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Abstract
The global COVID-19 pandemic led to the universal restricted access of school grounds
and caused students to transition to a remote learning environment. Students with Autism
Spectrum Disorder (ASD) are eligible for special educational services and are normally provided
additional support during school. Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, delivery of multiple support
resources became limited, and parents needed to consider how their child’s education and
support would be incorporated in their new educational environment.
During the pandemic, parents had the opportunity to provide various instructional
assistance and support at home. Scaffolding, a type of guidance used when a child is working on
an accomplishable task with the help of a more knowledgeable person, would normally be used
in a child’s learning environment to achieve their next level of development. However, this study
illustrates that parents did not provide scaffolds, but instead provided prompting as they were
aware of their child’s zone of proximal development and implemented prompts that their child
could learn from accordingly. Prompts ranged from physical hand to hand guidance to verbal
repeating of a question to visually displaying math problems on a white board. Additionally,
parents also described a strong sense of communication between their children using these
prompts. Initially, parents felt concerned during the transition to remote learning. However, once
their child became accustomed to the new learning environment, parents noticed positive
outcomes and expressed that having additional resources, such as service providers, aided them
and their child to succeed in the home learning environment.
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List of Terms
Remote Learning: Learning academic curriculum away from the traditional school setting to an
online class session where students communicate with their teacher through an online medium
(e.g., online conference room or software program). Teacher controls meeting time and
interactions while guiding and delivering the primary learning content (Ray, 2020).
Homeschooling: Parents have control of the educational content, implementation, and schedule
the child follows at home. Parent may teach or may hire an educational professional to teach in
their home (Hurlbutt, 2011).
Vygotsky Zone of Proximal Development: An individual’s area of development where they
can accomplish a familiar task with the assistance of a more knowledgeable individual until they
can accomplish on their own by enabling cognitive growth and moving to the next area of
development (Barohny, 2019).
Scaffolding: A type of guidance used when a child is working on a skill or activity that they can
accomplish with the help from a more knowledgeable individual (van de Pol et al., 2010).
Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD): A neurodevelopmental disorder that is characterized by
repetitive behaviors, restricted interests, and deficits in social interaction, and communication
across multiple contexts. ASD is a spectrum and severity depends on the degree of deficits or
impairments (Goldstein et al., 2017).
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Parents teach their children all kinds of life lessons including practical skills and
academic readiness. However, most of their children’s academic knowledge is gained through
educational institutions that focus on their educational needs and success, with parents
occasionally helping with homework and school projects. During the global pandemic, schools
closed and changed this dynamic by designating the home as the place of education for most
children.
The sudden change of educational setting naturally raised questions for most parents
about their children’s educational attainment. Parents pondered over the continuation and
implementation of their child’s essential supports. Furthermore, students medically diagnosed
with autism require additional educational services that parents had to address during quarantine
(Garbacz et al., 2016). In the current study, I analyzed parents’ involvement and assistance in
their child’s learning by exploring their experience with the sudden change of their child’s
learning environment. I specifically looked for any scaffolding use where an adult provided
guidance to a child who was working on a familiar task that they could complete with assistance
(Kim & Hannafin, 2011). In a traditional classroom setting, teachers set up a routine for their
students to follow throughout the school day. Teachers also arrange any additional materials that
are indicated in their students Individualized Education Program (IEP). Teachers and school staff
make sure students receive their special educational services by administering supports stated in
their IEP. Due to the pandemic, access to special education services became restrictive and
parents had to consider becoming more involved in their child’s academic attainment (St. George
et al., 2020). Parents had to think about additional resources to fulfill educational needs because
supports must be met in their new educational context to reach their academic goals.
1

Positionality Statement
For the past five years, I have worked with children and teens who are diagnosed with
autism spectrum disorder as a Registered Behavior Technician (RBT). I have helped support
multiple developing skills in all aspects of live, including their education. A part of my work
included clear communication with parents on their child’s progress and difficulties. Once the
Covid-19 pandemic impacted the educational system, I noticed a difference in both parental
involvement and topic of discussion during sessions. It led me to think about remote learning at
home and what it was like for parents and their children who have autism. Parents had to make
some adjustments and students had to adjust to their new leaning environment and I was really
interested in finding out more on the changes they experienced. I considered that parents may
have some obstacles such as time constraints in helping their child learn, or have limited
educational supplies, or have trouble creating a focused learning environment at home. I also
considered that many parents with a child who has autism are exposed to varied resources that
they can reference from and help with teaching at home. Overall, I was open to explore the
experiences each parent had because I acknowledged that the parents background and their
child’s characteristics may also play a role. Therefore, I used a qualitative case study to explore
different alternatives without a set position in mind.
Purpose
Parents want the best for their children and education is an important aspect of their
child’s development. Acknowledging the parent’s perspective and experiences on their child’s
new educational setting indicates that there is more to be understood in the parent-child academic
matter. The purpose of this exploratory case study (Merriam, 1998) was to examine parents’
experiences in providing instructional support to their child with Autism Spectrum Disorder
2

(ASD) during a global pandemic where the child is educated at home instead of the traditional
school environment. The feelings and thoughts of parents were explored in relation to their
children’s educational attainment during remote learning.
Significance
Parents are important educators for their children during their early years of development;
therefore, parents’ use of teaching techniques and guidance are necessary to explore during a
period where students are primarily learning remotely. The present study can contribute
preliminary findings to literature in parental involvement. These findings can provide insights for
other researchers to develop practical guides to inform parents of ways to guide their child’s
cognitive development at home. Specifically, this research may be of interest to parents who
homeschool their children with autism spectrum disorder (Hurlbutt, 2011). Findings may also be
helpful for parents whose children are not receiving special services.
Framework and General Research Questions
Vygotsky’s theory of Zone of Proximal Development and related concept of Scaffolding
is central to the theoretical framework and encompasses the change of external learning
resources (expert individual and setting) with the goal of developing cognitive growth. As a
result of the global pandemic, student’s primary learning environment shifted to the home and
the parent became the individual who would attempt to scaffold the students learning. This new
learning environment was technology-enhanced through video conferencing and online materials
to supplement parent scaffolding. Some students require additional educational needs in school
and can require additional needs in a new learning environment. Often, students with autism
spectrum disorder depend on a routine, supplemental materials, and classroom accommodations
to enhance their learning. Such accommodations may include: more time on tasks, special
3

assigned seating to avoid distractions, break time away from seat, visual aids, and extra practice
materials (Leach & Duffy, 2009). During my investigation I sought to identify if parents helped
with maintaining any of these additional supports that aid their child’s cognitive growth during
remote learning. Therefore, the following research questions were addressed:
1. What is the experience of parents who are responsible for remote learning with their child who
has autism spectrum disorder during a global pandemic?
2. How do parents’ scaffold their child’s learning at home?
3. What instructional strategies do parents use to assist their child’s learning?
4. What was the nature of the child’s learning over the course of remote learning?
The phenomenon under study was investigated through a conceptual framework that
captured different aspects of this research topic. Exploring parents’ experiences during remote
learning with their child who has autism has many elements to be discovered. The theoretical
framework will cover Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal Development, scaffolding, and parental
involvement due to its relevance to this study. These theories play a role in interpreting the
content of the proposed research study and were the basis from which new information was
derived. The following chapter provides a more detailed description of this Theoretical
Framework.
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Chapter 2: Theoretical Framework and Review of Literature
Theoretical Framework
This chapter will begin with the conceptual framework that includes Vygotsky’s Zone of
Proximal Development and scaffolding in the classroom and at home. It is primarily focused on
parent scaffolding children’s learning at home, with respect to their educational needs and
diagnosis of autism spectrum disorder. This chapter also reviews studies related to the topic
being studied.
Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal Development
The Zone of Proximal Development (ZPD) was used as an overarching concept to frame
the current study. Vygotsky’s (1978) theory of ZPD explains that social interactions with a
skillful adult are essential for a child’s cognitive development. Guiding cognitive growth is an
active process that involves two individuals presenting information back and forth until the less
knowledgeable individual externally displays newly created knowledge (Barohny, 2019).
Vygotsky’s ZPD is explicitly defined as “the distance between the actual development level as
determined by independent problem solving and the level of potential development as
determined through problem solving under guidance or in collaboration with more capable
peers” (Barohny, 2019, p.19-20). Many social science fields such as education and psychology
reference Vygotsky’s theory of ZPD and have developed varied interpretations from their
research (Barohny, 2019). According to Barohny (2019), there are three main interpretations:
1. ZPD has been construed as the distance between individual performance and assisted
performance.
2. ZPD has been interpreted as the distance between understood and active knowledge.
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3. ZPD has been defined as the distance between individual activity and societal activity
(p.20).
The current study focused on the social interaction between the more knowledgeable and
capable individual (i.e., the parent) guiding the inexperienced individual (i.e., the child) towards
cognitive growth. This is consistent with Barohny’s (2019) first interpretation, in which the
parent can assist their child until they develop the skill and accomplish it independently.
Scaffolding
Scaffolding is a key concept of Vygotsky’s ZPD that refers to a more experienced peer
or adult actively guiding a child’s cognitive growth within their zone of proximal development.
Wood, Bruner, and Ross (1976) established the term “scaffolding” as a process that facilitates a
non-expert to solve a problem that would be difficult to accomplish or carry out without any
help. Adults assist children when they engage in an activity or situation that the adult suspects
may require additional help to achieve. The adult must make a judgement call and interpret the
child’s thinking process to appropriately help with the task. Guidance must also be appropriate
for the child’s developmental stage: “Vygotsky argued that in order for instruction to be
effective, it has to be ahead of and lead development” (Barohny, 2019, p.23). The instruction is
deemed ineffective for promoting cognitive growth when it does not mentally engage and elicit
the creation of new information. The zone of proximal development is different for every
individual. If guidance is too complex and the individual has no familiarity with it, then it has no
foundation to build upon. The child must have some knowledge of the information they are being
presented with, therefore, the person who scaffolds a child’s learning must be aware of the
child’s ZPD boundaries.
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Instructional scaffolding
Instructional scaffolding is typically referred to as a teaching method used in the
classroom environment. Scaffolding promotes students’ knowledge and skills. Teacher
modeling, hints, cueing questions, open questions, and providing a piece of the solution are ways
to scaffold student learning (Kim & Hannafin, 2011). Non-scaffolded instruction would be
asking students to work on activities such as meaningless rote calculations that do not engage
their deep thinking (Meyer & Turner, 2002). Two effective teacher supported scaffolding
strategies are “providing clear guidance and customizing the problem context to students'
interests and needs” (Kim & Hannafin, 2010. p. 277). Teachers are trained professionals that
purposely promote student learning with scaffolding and have been using scaffolding as an
effective strategy to guide students learning in the classroom. The social interactions between
teacher and student create multiple opportunities to scaffold learning throughout the school day.
Parent scaffolding
The current study focused on parents’ scaffolding their child’s learning during at home
daily routine and during formal online instruction with a teacher. The parent is the more
experienced participant that guides their child (the less experienced participant) to the next
closest stage of development (Barohny, 2019). In this case, parents were the older, more skilled
entity that guides their child's cognitive development through social interactions, while the child
uses given information to progress in a skill they are familiar with (Barohny, 2019). Compared to
educators, it was expected that parents would use scaffolding more casually and occasionally.
Parents can partake in scaffolding during daily routines, teaching moments, and working on
homework. Most interactions between parent and child can be vocally delivered and exchanged:
“Speech, first and foremost, fulfills the communicative function” (Barohny, 2019, p.23).
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Together, parent and child orally provide feedback information to one another and create new
information. During social interactions between parent and child there is often an ongoing
dialogue that evolves as both parties share information. To enhance cognitive growth the orally
delivered scaffolds must be understood by the child. Parents scaffolds’ and social interactions
must be within the child’s ZPD to effectively promote learning.
Remote Learning
A global pandemic closed school grounds and student’s education setting was moved
from school to home. Students engaged in remote learning, which refers to education away from
the regular educational setting (St. George et al., 2020). Students underwent this major change in
their educational context not by choice but from circumstances of a global pandemic. During
remote learning, ideally children are using video conferencing to communicate with their
educators and classmates while the parent scaffolds the child’s learning. The parent can
manipulate the educational environment in the home with the goal of developing the student’s
learning.
Technology Assistive Learning
Students used technology enhanced learning activities and video conferencing to
communicate with teacher and peers on their electronic devices during remote learning (St.
George et al., 2020). Past literature demonstrates that the use of technology to enhance learning
results in both improvements and barriers in learning (Sharma & Hannafin, 2007). Some
students, especially young students, may be motivated to learn when educational materials are
delivered through an electronic device. If students are attracted to the use of technology for
learning purposes, then more attention could be given to the educational material. However, for
some students, technology-enhanced learning may include confusing aspects. In the classroom,
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students can feel hesitant or uncertain about technology-based scaffolds and scaffolds from their
teacher and peers can help deal with those concerns (Sharma & Hannafin, 2007). The assistance
of another individual can clear up those confusions and hesitations about technology delivered
instructions. Younger children may need more assistance when approaching technologyenhanced environments due to their interpretation of presented information. For example, a child
may need help understanding the instructions for an online task. An adult can then promote
cognitive growth by scaffolding during technology use. Though the individual who scaffolds
learning may also have trouble effectively implementing technology-enhanced scaffolding. For
example, teachers have encountered “lack of time, limited resources, related teacher pressures,
preferences for technologies that “fit” existing didactic instruction, and many expressed a lack of
awareness how to promote student-centered learning using technology” (Kim & Hannafin,
2011). Teaching with technology is not widely common in all classrooms, therefore,
implementing technology-enhanced learning is a process that may come with some difficulties.
Parents who are not familiar with technology-enhanced learning may have difficulty while
scaffolding their child’s learning in the online environment.
Parent scaffolding child’s remote learning
During remote learning at home, students use technology to access learning tools online.
Students may come across confusions during online learning that can be mitigated with
scaffolding to help the student work through these confusions and develop cognitively. For
example, parents can implement scaffolding during problem solving activities. When parents are
working with their child’s online learning, they must consider their child’s knowledge of
technological tools (Sharma & Hannafin, 2007). The use of technology itself can be complicated
for some students, therefore, assistance from others can clear up those confusions and as a result
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enhance student learning. Each student has their own unique inquiry pattern and can find some
scaffolding more effective than others. Therefore, paying attention to a child’s individual needs
can be helpful for a student learning at home (Kim & Hannafin, 2010).
Remote learning at home may have caused some parents to become more involved in
their child’s academic assignments. Due to their increased involvement in the students’ learning,
parents are anticipating, planning, and participating in the completion of tasks such as
homework. However, there is an “inherent tension” between parent and child responsibility of
homework. Parents can encounter barriers when getting involved in their child’s classroom tasks.
Parental involvement can also elicit tension in communication in the parent-child relationship
(Wingard & Forsberg, 2009). Contrarily, parents of children with higher developmental risk
report less family involvement (Garbacz et al., 2016). Some parents may be less involved due to
their child’s communication difficulties or impairments. Parents can encounter barriers in
achieving strong communication, thus, it can be difficult for parents to effectively assist during
remote learning.
Students’ needs
In school, students are provided with an environment that is optimized for their
educational growth such as supplies and a seating area to attend to their studies. Students with
special needs or students eligible for special education services require additional supports as
well. Most students with autism spectrum disorder are entitled to additional services within their
school system that aid learning of general classroom curriculum. Classroom teachers are aware
of students needs and necessary instructional modifications (Arnett, 2010). Additional support
can include supplementary classroom materials, more time on tasks, designated seating area, and
adjustments to help avoid distractions. During remote learning parents can attempt to meet their
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child’s educational needs at home. It can take planning and effort to transition those educational
supports into the new learning environment. When effective transition planning is placed the
student with autism experiences reduction of anxiety and benefits from specific, detailed
information about their new settings (Tobias, 2009). Parents can begin by creating a learning
environment that is similar to the classroom and school routine they were familiar with before
remote learning. These familiarities may include a designated desk or work area a laptop,
computer, iPad or any other electronic device for the student to work on remotely.
Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder and Remote Learning
Autism spectrum disorder (ASD) is a neurodevelopmental disorder with a range of
characteristics including social, and communication difficulties, and restrictive and repetitive
behaviors. In school, some students who have ASD depend on a routine to help them transition
throughout the day such as knowing when and where the next task is occurring to reduce anxiety
and create structure (Tobias, 2009). Often, change is not welcomed by some students who have
ASD. Due to the global pandemic, the learning environment that students were accustomed to
was suddenly disrupted. Thus, students had to adapt to the change of their external resources and
internalize the information and create change in their new learning environment.
Theoretical Framework Summary
Vygotsky’s theory of Zone of Proximal Development and related concept of Scaffolding
is central to the theoretical framework and encompasses the change of external learning
resources (expert individual and learning environment) with the goal of developing cognitive
growth. As a result of the global pandemic, students primary learning environment was their
home, and the parent was the individual who could scaffold the child’s learning. Students who
require additional educational supports in school can also require similar supports in the new
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learning environment. Often students with autism spectrum disorder depend on a routine,
supplemental materials, and accommodations to enhance their learning. Parents can help meet
those additional requirements to support their child’s cognitive growth during remote learning.
See Figure 1 for an overview of the Theoretical Framework.

Figure 1
Theoretical Framework Overview
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Literature Review
The next section of this chapter provides a review and critique of studies related to the
study topic. Specifically, studies on scaffolding in technology enhanced environments and at
home environments are reviewed. The review concludes with consideration of how children who
are diagnosed with ASD learn academics in the home.
Scaffolding in Technology Enhanced Environments
Kim and Hannafin (2011) analyzed scaffolding literature and identified issues and
effective scaffolding strategies. The authors analyzed scaffolding of student’s problem solving
skills in everyday classrooms that utilized technology-enhanced learning. In the context of their
study, scaffolding was “a process through which more knowledgeable others (teachers, peers, or
tools) provide cognitive and social supports designed to augment student problem solving”
(p.404). They examined problem solving and scaffolding constructs and suggested a framework
that consists of important dimensions that teachers used when scaffolding in technology rich
classrooms. They suggested necessary scaffolding strategies during problem solving activities:
problem identification and engagement (vivid descriptions and questions related to student),
problem exploration (help navigate evidence), problem reconstruction (propose other
explanations), presentation and communication (guide thinking, consider and evaluate other
evidence and solutions), reflection and negotiation (faulty reasoning, detect errors, reflect
learning and problem-solving process). In their framework, problem-solving phases are cyclical
rather than a linear process: “Task authenticity, diversity of perspectives, articulation of theories,
and degree of participation tend to increase concurrently as learners identify, explore, and
reconstruct problems and present explanations and reflect on their learning process” (Kim &
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Hannafin, 2011, p.410). Teacher scaffolds that reference the dimensions of problem solving can
help students develop effective problem-solving skills in technology rich environments.
A study by Sharma and Hannafin (2007) discussed the use of technology in the classroom
and defined scaffolding “as a two-step process of supporting the learner in assuming control of
learning and task completion” (p. 29). They stated that the difference between scaffolding and
other forms of guidance is the gradual fading and elimination of support until independence.
Scaffolding techniques and processes in different contexts were examined, while guidelines for
designing useful scaffolds in technological environments were also discussed. The context and
the students’ capacity to engage with technology-enhanced scaffolding tools must be
acknowledged and appropriate to be effective. When an expert is working with an online learner,
the expert must consider the child’s current knowledge of technological tools. Sharma and
Hannafin (2007) discovered that instructor and peer scaffolding are especially useful when the
student is hesitant or unsure of technology displayed scaffolds. Students using online learning
may come across confusions, which can be mitigated by providing scaffolding to aid cognitive
development and overcome confusions. Software used in technology enhanced classrooms can
be difficult for some students to handle, therefore, the authors incorporated some ways software
designers can alter the presentation of technologically delivered scaffolds. The authors found that
some students do better when there is a sequence of tasks to complete while others prefer that
there is no sequence of completion and have access to navigate through all tasks. The degree of
effectiveness of a scaffold varies for each learner so acknowledging which scaffolds are effective
for each child is important for learning progress. The authors also found that technologyenhanced scaffolds can be a motivational tool to attract and maintain attention of a variety of
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students (Sharma & Hannafin, 2007). The opportunity to use technology enhanced learning may
be intriguing for some students and may attract more attention than without.
Not all scaffolding may be suitable for every child. Some students may prefer scaffolding
from an adult or peer; however, not all scaffolding from an adult or peer may be helpful. A
qualitative case study by Kim and Hannafin (2010) investigated students use of peer-, teacher-,
and technology scaffolds to solve problems during scientific inquiry in the context of classroombased problem solving. Two 6th grade science classes with technology-rich and student-centered
learning were taught by the same teacher. Participant data was taken from 19 students, 10
students from Class A and 9 students from Class B. They used software project “Wolves in Your
Backyard” to provide scientific inquiry with multiple scientific investigation activities and
embedded technology-supported scaffolds. Teacher and peer scaffolding were also included
during the problem-solving phase. Data collection included pre-observation, implementation, and
post-observation. Individual interviews (15-20min) on the first and last day of project, plus midstudy interviews of 3-5 minutes were also conducted. They found that students developed
different inquiry patterns during problem solving and used different types of scaffolds to
facilitate learning activities. Inquiry patterns differed substantially between students working
independently and students working in groups. The scaffold use and effectiveness also varied
between group collaboration and individual problem-solving. The type of group dynamic can
inhibit scientific inquiry because of unanticipated variables. In the problem-solving contexts, two
technology-supported scaffolds showed to be useful for all groups these were “visualizing
evidence with structures and incorporating a casual mapping tool despite inconsistent utilization”
(Kim & Hannafin, 2010, p.276). Some students had trouble with reading embedded text-based
evidence via technology-supported software. Two effective teacher supported scaffolding
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strategies were found: clear guidance and customization of problem context according to the
student’s interest and needs. They found that scientific inquiry in a problem-solving context is
supported with technology enhanced scaffolds when there is clear “project goals, relevant
evidence, peer-and teacher-assessments, and exemplars of knowledge articulation” (Kim &
Hannafin, 2010, p.255).
Scaffolds are typically delivered while working on a problem that the child can solve
with assistance. Students gain knowledge from problem solving activities and scaffolding
strategies can enhance this increase of knowledge. Problem solving is a skill that often requires
guidance as it is developed. Developing problem solving skills is important for accomplishing
new tasks. Problem solving is naturally a part of the learning process in school. When
technology is added to a student’s learning environment, scaffolds can facilitate problem solving.
Technology itself is another factor the student must take on in technology enhanced classrooms
(Kim & Hannafin, 2011). There are many ways that adults can scaffold students problem-solving
process while using technology. Parents can provide scaffolding to help their child during
problem solving while using technology. Parents can use scaffolding to help their child solve
problems that are received through technology. Not only can they assist with solving problems,
but they can also scaffold their child’s problem solving skills. Thus, parents’ use of scaffolds
during problem solving activities in a technology rich environment should be further
investigated. There are certain strategies that are deemed necessary for effective scaffolding
during problem solving. Kim and Hannafin (2011) found that students go through the problemsolving process in a cyclical way rather than linear. Therefore, the individual who presents
scaffolding strategies must be aware of the problem-solving phase the student is currently in.
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Thus, it would be important to understand if parents are properly moving through the problemsolving process and guiding their child towards achieving their goal.
The addition of human delivered scaffolds may be more or less helpful to different
students. Kim and Hannafin (2010) found that some students can work and learn independently
in technology enhanced classrooms, while other students can benefit from additional peer and/or
teacher scaffolds. Additional scaffolding may not always increase inquiry of a subject because
students may encounter unexpected variables that can delay or inhibit learning progress. Teacher
scaffolding can be useful when scaffolds are engaging and on track with necessary learning
material. Students gain knowledge from clear guidance and customization of problem context
that suit their interests and needs. Students learn with technology enhanced scaffolds during
problem solving when there are set goals, relevant information, models of knowledge
articulation, and evaluations from teachers and peers (Kim & Hannafin, 2010). Other adults such
as parents may also aid cognitive development with addition of effective scaffolds used in
technology enhanced classrooms. Future research should consider parents use of different
scaffolds. Parents must acknowledge that not every type of scaffold could be effective in every
situation or group dynamic (Kim & Hannafin, 2010). Students benefit from scaffolds that
consider their thinking process. Students should also be aware of the goal they are working
towards and be provided with information that leads them to the correct path. This includes
exemplars and feedback that they can reference while working towards their learning goal. There
must be consistent interaction between student and parent to enhance learning as well. The
student’s ability to communicate and process scaffolds should also be taken into consideration
because scaffolding may only be useful if the student can implement scaffolds appropriately.
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Technology enhanced scaffolds are beneficial in the classroom when certain variables are
taken into consideration. For example, the child’s abilities and the context can determine whether
technology enhanced scaffolds can enhance rather than inhibit learning. The way scaffolds are
presented, and the type of scaffolds delivered from technological software vary in effectiveness
for each child. As students interact with technology enhanced scaffolds there may be some
barriers in learning. A student’s abilities should be analyzed even further before embarking in
technology enhanced scaffolds. Technological experience can vary greatly among students and
can play a role in whether scaffolds are truly appropriate for their area of development.
Additional research should consider students with learning disabilities or impairments that may
inhibit their learning progress when using technology enhanced scaffolds. Students must be able
to navigate the screen and identify what the scaffolds entail. Moving the mouse or taping the
correct item on the screen or reading the instructions in an online activity. Student are expected
to navigate the new format that they may not be familiar with. Some students with autism may
have trouble paying attention or tracking what they are supposed to do with all that information
on the screen. Solely implementing technology enhanced scaffolds may also be to advance for
some students. Students may need time to learn to click and navigate through the page so then
they be able to learn the content that is presented (Travers et al., 2011). It is important to have
adequate skills so the technology enhanced scaffolds may be useful and move on to learning the
content (Whitcomb et al., 2011). Thus, certain technology enhanced scaffolds may not be
appropriate for a child’s zone of proximal development. An additional scaffold from a peer or
adult may be necessary to help students develop cognitively while using technology enhanced
scaffolds (Kim & Hannafin, 2010).
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Remote Learning and Scaffolding
Parents and their children typically communicate about academic progress while at home.
Parents who are involved in their children’s academic success may use scaffolding strategies.
There are many ways a parent can scaffold their child’s learning while at home. An exploratory
case study was used to investigate the emergent science competencies of a 7-year-old girl
(Andrews & Wang, 2019). They used Vygotsky's sociocultural theory in two ways: interactive
processes (interactions between people and internalized form of interaction) and Zone of
Proximal Development (ZPD) in relation with scaffolding and “co-construction where children
actively cooperate in social interactions with knowledgeable adults or peers” (Andrews & Wang,
2019, p.1352). The authors examined how the mother scaffolded her child’s learning at home by
providing resources, asking questions, selecting activities, and explaining issues at hand. The
authors used observations, interviews, parent journals (11 written entries), and a child's digital
journal (33 photos) that were collected over a six-month period. They also observed and took
field notes on three video recorded parent-child science activities done at home. Andrews and
Wang (2019) found that the mother’s scaffolding played a role in the child’s emergent science
competencies in understanding the nature of science.
Interactions in the home between parent and child can influence learning progress.
Parents can provide scaffolds to guide learning as the student interacts with the home
environment. Neumann, Hood, and Neumann (2009) conducted a case study of a mother
scaffolding her child's literacy ability prior to entering school. The authors provided descriptions
of the child's literacy development from age 2-6. Neumann et al., (2009) also incorporated
dialogue during guided literacy and joint writing interactions. The mother scaffolded her child's
writing and letter knowledge at home. Writing skills were scaffolded by using environmental
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print and household objects to learn letter names, sounds, and shapes. The mother would use
directional language as the child would copy environmental print. The authors found that
accessibility to environmental print in the home creates opportunities for literacy learning. The
authors emphasized that parents could help their child move along the zone of proximal
development with appropriate scaffolding. Scaffolding in the home could also elicit more
interactions with parents and eliminate the need for parents to purchase or prepare special
educational materials. Children’s familiarity with everyday environmental print (e.g., food labels
and letter print in toys) also makes it easier to learn. By the end of the study the authors found
that the child continued with directional language, print motivation, and private speech while
learning with or without the mother’s help (Neumann et al., 2009).
Academics can be scaffolded at home by implementing them during the daily home
routine. By using household items, the parent provides the child with a learning environment that
is familiar and educational with effective scaffolding. Using household items as educational
materials can require less preparation where preparing materials for a lesson is often time
consuming. The mother in the study had background knowledge in education, which may have
helped her navigate her child’s learning (Neumann et al., 2009). However, many parents do not
have the advantage of a background in education and may not know how to effectively use
scaffolds in the home. Also, not all parents may be aware of academic learning opportunities
available in the home. Thus, scaffolding attempts may be ineffective for cognitive growth.
Recognizing that most parents may not have the appropriate tools to educate their child at home
presents a relevant topic to be addressed in home schooling literature.
Andrews and Wang (2019) found that parents can provide effective scaffolds in the home
by verbally delivering them to their child. The interaction between parent and child requires the
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child’s active involvement (Andrews & Wang, 2019). The way a student processes parent
scaffolds and whether they interpreted them correctly enough to help guide them towards their
goal is important. Additional research on scaffolding learning at home should acknowledge that
the child must be active in using scaffolds to their benefit. It should especially be considered in
students with different abilities. Scaffolding does play a role in increasing learning, but the child
must also play an active role to progress cognitively.
Students typically progress academically in the home by completing their homework
assignments. Some parents, especially parents of young children, often help with homework
completion at home. Parents may use scaffolding strategies while helping their child complete
their homework assignment. This is one way parents can help guide learning towards academic
goals.
Homeschooling Children who have Autism
Parents typically help enhance their child’s academic learning by assisting with
homework completion. Parents may experience stress while working on school assignments
because of communication difficulties with their child. Students diagnosed with autism often
experience communication difficulties or delays which can make it harder to express themselves
with others. Students with autism may have trouble communicating with parent and the parent
may have trouble understanding their child’s requests (Masse et al., 2016). The form of
communication between parent and child must flow back and forth whether it be verbal, gestural,
or with technological assistance. If one does not understand the other than it may be an obstacle
in achieving school assignments. When parents get involved in homework completion the child
may or may not want the parent to be involved in homework completion (Orkin, et al., 2017).
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The child may not want to complete the homework or has trouble with the homework
content while the parent is trying to help complete it. Parent involvement must be accepted by
the child and must be appropriately and effectively delivered towards the child (Orkin, et al.,
2017). The form of communication between parent and child must be strong and clear so that the
child may continue to progress through the assignment.
Some students with ASD may have trouble accepting parental involvement and scaffolds
and this can lead to parent frustration. Patall, Cooper, and Robinson (2008) conducted a metaanalysis of 14 studies that manipulated training of parental involvement in homework. The
studies consisted of elementary, middle school, and high school students. The authors found
research on positive and negative effects of parental involvement during homework and the
effects of different of parental involvement strategies. Parents would encounter homework issues
and older students were often less accepting towards homework help from parents. Homework
issues consisted of students forgetting to bring homework home to complete, refusing to do
homework, lying about having homework, complaining about doing homework, arguing about it
with parents, rushing through it, or getting reported to the office for homework behavior.
Training parents of elementary school children in homework involvement resulted in higher
homework completion, less homework problems, and possible improvement of academic
performance (Patall et al., 2008). Researchers found that the parental involvement strategy of
setting rules had the highest association. Parental involvement and academic success had a
positive association for elementary school age children especially in verbal achievement
outcomes. Students can benefit from parental training and are more accepting of parental
involvement when parents are knowledgeable in helping effectively.
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The relation between child and family characteristics and how they influence family
involvement and parent-teacher relationships in families with a child who has ASD was
investigated by Garbacz, McIntyre, and Santiago (2016). Children in this study were mostly male
and on average primary school age. Most parent participants were mothers and reported in
surveys, questionnaires, and interviews that looked at demographics, service history, adaptive
behavior, problem behavior, parent-teacher relationship, and family involvement in child’s
education. The authors stated that parent involvement has an important impact in student’s
development. They found that parents reported high satisfaction in the eligibility of special
education and early education services, and good relationship with their child’s teacher. Looking
at the child’s characteristics they found that children with higher developmental risks had parents
report less family involvement and poorer parent teacher relationships. They also found that
parents with children who have low communication skills reported less involvement. Parents
with children who were labeled as having higher hyperactivity also indicated poorer relationship
with their child’s teacher. The ASD informational resources that parents had access to also
significantly predicted family involvement. The families’ history with accessibility to services in
early childhood “can influence their educational involvement and perceptions of the parentteacher relationship in elementary school” as well (Garbacz et al., 2016, p.485).
Pafents can come across obstacles at home while guiding their child’s learning progress.
There are multiple factors that should be considered when teaching a student with ASD. Usually,
teachers provide multiple supports that help students adjust to their school environment and
support their academic success. Students who were currently attending mainstream secondary
school and diagnosed with ASD took part in a study that explored current student supports plus
student and parent perspectives (Tobias, 2009). The authors used focus group interviews with
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students in grades 9 and 11 (15-16yrs old) and a separate focus group with parents. Students
were asked what they consider to be most helpful and what additional supports would they like
to have included. Students were asked to talk about and draw imaginary students who have ASD.
One imaginary student was labeled as successful and the other as unsuccessful in their school.
The authors produced questions “with the intention of developing a deeper understanding of the
way the students made sense of themselves within the school context” (Tobias, 2009, p.154).
Students were also asked to create some resources that would help them during the school day.
Students positively evaluated many of the supports provided by the school. These included
appropriate assisted transitions and mentors that helped discuss a variety of issues such as
misunderstandings between others. Students also liked the quiet places in and out of the
classroom that gave them a sense of security and helped them manage throughout the school day,
especially, “inside the classroom, where sometimes the general noise could be distracting or
anxiety provoking to the student with ASD” (Tobias, 2009, p.155). Parents expressed that there
was good communication between staff and parents and the staff’s knowledge of ASD
characteristics influences their ability to create an appropriate educational plan and solve
problems. Parents also mentioned individual tailor-made support, low student/staff ratios, and
welcoming school environment. The school was also consistent and their approach to incident
was to always follow through. The authors also discovered additional recommended supports by
parents and students. Parents mentioned the addition of independence skills, organizational
skills, and self-confidence and self-awareness boosts. Parents and students also mentioned
assistance with social inclusion or developing a sense of belonging to a group, as well as
development of life-skills (Tobias, 2009).
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In the home, parents can take the extra step to adjust the environment appropriately to
ensure it aids their child’s cognitive growth. This is especially important if the child has a
disability such as ASD that may require additional modifications and accommodations. Hurlbutt
(2011), interviewed parents who homeschooled their children with ASD to explore their
perceptions and experiences. In most cases the mothers were the primary caregivers and
planners, but the fathers were active in carrying out tasks such as completing paperwork for tax
purposes, planning activities, and teaching lessons. Parents had the opportunity to accommodate
the home environment for sensory difficulty, flexible scheduling, positive socialization, and
incorporation of child’s interests in schoolwork and studies (Hurlbutt, 2011).
Patall, Cooper, and Robinson (2008) found that parental involvement can play a role in
students’ academic advancement especially elementary age children. Parents typically help
students’ complete academic tasks such as homework. Younger students are still learning how to
navigate through academic assignments. As the parent assists during homework completion, the
child’s knowledge increases with the appropriate scaffolds. Parents who have more knowledge
on guiding learning growth can effectively help students. Parental involvement during homework
is beneficial to students when parents receive training (Patall et al., 2008). However, student
characteristics should also be considered when using different parent involvement strategies.
Student characteristics and parent training are particularly important to consider in future
research as parents attempt to aid their learning.
Students with ASD are often eligible for special educational services that ensure for
accommodations and modifications in their daily school routine. Parents, teachers, and service
providers work together to provide support for their educational needs. Garbacz, McIntyre, and
Santiago (2016) found that parents generally have a good relationship with their child’s teacher
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and school and can entrust them with their child’s educational needs. However, when there is
less communication between parent and child there may be less parental involvement (Garbacz
et al., 2016). Parents may come across this while working on remote learning with their child
who has ASD. Students with higher developmental risks often require more assistance or
accommodations than students with lower development risks. Therefore, future research should
address the increase of parental involvement needed while the child learns at home. The
increased demands related to remote learning may increase communication and involvement. It
may be effective and welcomed by some students as parents can provide helpful techniques.
However, parental involvement can also be unwanted or ineffective instead of helpful for some
students (Orkin, et al., 2017).
Schools provide multiple resources for students who are diagnosed with ASD and are
eligible for special education services. Tobias (2009) found that even with many supports,
students and parents have recommendations that could also help students in a major way. There
are so many factors to take into account while assisting a child who is diagnosed with ASD
(Tobias, 2009). Every student with ASD has their own unique strengths and difficulties when
adjusting to their educational environment. Therefore, attention should be given to each child’s
individual needs to support their learning.
Parents can take control of the learning environment at home to accommodate their
child’s needs. Parents are aware of their child’s unique qualities that the school may not entirely
accommodate for. Parents in Hurlbutt’s (2011) study had some knowledge of special education
supports that would best fit their child’s educational growth. However, many parents may not
have this educational background or training in special education services. Many parents may not
know what types of services are currently used in the classroom and accommodations that are
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possible to implement in the home. Parent’s perceptions and experiences of working on
academic learning with their child are important and should be further explored.
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Conclusion
Technology enhanced scaffolds in the classroom are effective when student’s abilities
and preferred context is considered. Many students benefit from additional adult scaffolding
while using technology. However, not all scaffolding strategies may be useful to all students.
Students abilities should be more attended to while using different types of scaffolds. Students
may not process the scaffolds appropriately or the expert may not deliver scaffolds in their zone
of proximal development. Miscommunication between parent and child can become a barrier in
using scaffolds effectively. Parents who are trained or educated in assisting with academics may
have unique insights in helping their child’s cognitive growth. However, most parents may not
know how to effectively guide academic learning. At school, children with additional special
education needs are provided with supports that help them adjust and excel in their academics.
The move to remote learning at home delegates the responsibility of a supportive environment of
educational growth to the parent. Parents can make accommodations that are tailored for their
child, yet parents that have a background in special education may have more knowledge on
adjusting the home environment to help their child learn. Therefore, exploring parents’
experiences during academic learning of their child at home who has ASD can show us what
they were going through during quarantine due to a global pandemic.
Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal Development was used as the overarching concept that
places parents as the experts who guide their child’s learning of a skill they can achieve with
assistance. Thus, eliciting their cognitive growth to the next step of their development.
Scaffolding is a technique that adults can use to guide a child’s learning within their zone of
proximal development. Teachers use instructional scaffolding throughout the school day to
promote learning in the classroom. Parents can also deliver scaffolds vocally to the child to help
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them learn. Recently, parents had to take on more responsibility of student’s educational
attainment because students educational setting has moved to at home remote learning. In the
classroom, technology assistive learning has its benefits and obstacles and different types of
scaffolds (peer-, teacher-, and technology- enhanced) can help overcome some difficulties that
students come across. Teachers also come across complications while working with assistive
technology, thus, parents can experience similar outcomes during remote learning.
Parents can use multiple scaffolding techniques to support child’s learning at home and
optimize their home learning environment to provide a place where their child can feel ready to
learn. The student’s educational needs include accommodations and modifications of the
learning environment. Students with Autism Spectrum Disorder are often provided with
additional support at school and students that have moved to remote learning must also be
supplied with supplementary aids in their new environment to support learning growth.
Literature on scaffolding shows that it is helpful in technology enhanced classrooms, especially
when students come across confusions and technological skills are low. Parents who scaffold
their child’s learning at home can use the environment to their benefit. Parents can enhance
cognitive learning in different ways, especially if the parent has background credentials, training,
or education in helping their child learn. Parents must be aware of how to best scaffold their
child’s learning or it may not be very effective. Parents who homeschool their children who have
ASD adjust the home environment to their child’s strengths and needs. However, they can come
across some difficulties relating to their child’s ASD characteristics.
The next chapter describes the methodological techniques that were used to gather
information from the phenomenon under study. To capture participant perspectives and
experiences the use of a qualitative study method was appropriate. Interviews were used as the
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primary form of data collection. Additional documents and anecdotal notes were additional
sources of data.
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Chapter 3: Design and Methodology
Investigating personal experiences and perspectives would be difficult to grasp with a
controlled survey and experimental design. Therefore, a qualitative research design was used to
explore the experiences and perspectives of parents who were primarily responsible for their
child’s educational attainment during remote learning due to a global pandemic. Qualitative
research focuses on the context and ensures that the individuals are represented in their natural
setting without manipulating the environment. It helps capture the emotions, thoughts, and
beliefs that cannot be easily observed (Marshall & Rossman, 2011). Through a qualitative
design, I aimed to discover emergent themes from the information that was gathered, as opposed
to having a preconceived notion about the phenomenon (Merriam, 1998).
Overall approach and rationale
Case study was used as the overall approach to explore a specific population and situation in
time. Specifically, an exploratory case study was chosen as the overall approach to present an
open and detailed account of the individuals and their situation. In this case study, multiple
sources of information were used thoroughly to capture a whole picture of the phenomenon
(Merriam, 1998). The rationale for collecting interview data was to explore parents’ involvement
in their child’s educational development. Interviewing also yields a large amount of data in little
time. Document collection was another source of data. Collection of personal documents such as
homework, schoolwork and any other permanent products that were used for remote learning
added contextual data and verified or disconfirmed interview data (Marshall & Rossman, 2015).
To analyze data, the process of open, axial, and selective coding was used to develop concepts
and discover themes (Marshall & Rossman, 2011).
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Site selection and recruitment
The participants included parents who shared their input on how they experienced remote
learning with their child who has autism. Participants consisted of parents with a child (5-9 years
old) who was medically diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD) that moved from their
primary school setting to remote learning at home. Participants were initially recruited through
purposeful sampling from a local business that provides behavioral therapy to children and
young adults who are diagnosed with ASD. The local business employs Board-Certified
Behavior Analysts and Registered Behavior Technicians (RBTs) that directly provide Applied
Behavior Analysis (ABA) therapy to help improve the quality of life for individuals with
Autism. ABA therapy helps target any area of difficulty including communication, social skills,
restrictive interests, and repetitive behaviors. The amount of service hours is dependent on the
individuals needs and agreement upon providers. It is typically recommended for 20-40 hours a
week. The participant recruitment flyer was given to the first gatekeeper, a manager at the
facility, and I waited for any possible participants to contact me through phone or email. The
gatekeeper distributed the flyers by hand to potential participants. After recruiting for two and a
half weeks there was no contact from possible participants. Therefore, I reached out to a second
gatekeeper at a different business also providing ABA therapy to individuals with ASD. This
was a location in which I was employed as an RBT. A parent who receives services for their
child in this second location saw the flyer and agreed to participate in the study. The first parent
completed the Zoom interview, participant information sheet, and shared schoolwork documents
that their child completed during remote learning as well as their Individualized Education
Program (IEP). After recruiting for another two weeks and no other participants reached out, I
went ahead and approached a gatekeeper at a third business to hand out updated flyers that
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included compensation to for participation in the study. The third gatekeeper also worked in a
local business that provides ABA therapy to individuals with ASD. An updated flyer was also
provided to the first gatekeeper to hand out. I was then contacted by a second possible participant
via text message and a third possible participant contacted me through email about wanting to
join the study. Three participants in total participated in the study that was one participant from
each business location. Although I was initially aiming for five participants, it was decided to
proceed with analysis given the recruitment difficulties.
The participant pool was accessed through three different gatekeepers who help lead their
local business of service providers that provide applied behavioral analysis therapy to children
and young adults who are diagnosed with ASD (Marshall & Rossman, 2011). The gatekeepers
aid in providing behavioral therapy to children with autism and are in contact with parents of the
children. Study information was distributed by the gatekeepers to potential participants. I
provided a flyer (see Appendix A) with study information and the gatekeepers distributed in their
preferred method of in person or electronically. Parents received a flyer from their child’s
behavioral therapy service provider company. Participants contacted me through phone or email
(see Appendix B) to set up interview time and date. All three parents and their children had no
previous experience with remote learning at home. Parents were physically at home during their
child's remote learning. Children were in primary school and between the ages of 5-9. The
children moved to remote learning at home when school grounds closed due to the COVID-19
pandemic.
Access, role, reciprocity, trust, and rapport
I gained access to the population of interest by initiating conversation with the
gatekeepers by phone and email. I maintained a good relationship with the gatekeepers (Marshall
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& Rossman, 2011) by engaging in natural conversation of daily activities. Conversations also
incorporated casual talk about the phenomenon of interest. The gatekeeper was a central role in
gaining access to parents of children who are diagnosed with ASD. My role was to wait for any
parents who may contact me if they were interested in participating in the study (Marshall &
Rossman, 2011). I worked on building trust by assuring the gatekeepers that parents who chose
to participate in this study were not going to have to invest too much time and encounter little to
no discomfort. Another form of reciprocity was being a good listener to the gatekeepers and
participants when discussing the phenomenon. It may have been comforting to have someone to
listen and focus on their experiences and perspectives at that time (Marshall and Rossman,
2011).
I had provided ABA therapy to one of the children of the participating parents as I was
employed in one of the businesses at the time of the study. The participant had experiences with
other ABA therapy providers to reflect on during remote learning. Any potential bias was
mitigated by using multiple sources of data such as schoolwork, member checks, interviews, and
multiple levels of data analysis.
Demographics summary
This case study included three parents with children who are diagnosed with Autism
Spectrum Disorder and moved to remote learning during school closures due to the COVID-19
pandemic (Table 1). Each parent completed a participant information sheet (see Appendix C)
that requested some demographic information about themselves, their child, and family. The
ages for the three parents were 37, 39, 41, and all parents stated they were middle class families
and lived in a household full of 2, 3, 4 people. The children’s ages were 5, 8, 9 and attended
kindergarten, 2nd, and 3rd grade. All children were diagnosed with ASD in early childhood.
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Table 1
Participant Demographics
Participant Name

Gender

Ethnicity

Age

Occupation

Olivia

Female

Hispanic

41

Licensing Manager

16yrs

4

Arnold, Age 5, Kindergarden

Emily

Female

Caucasian

39

Stay at Home Mom 12yrs

3

Philip, Age 8, 2nd Grade

Lisa

Female Caucasian/Hispanic

37

Wellness Advocate 16+ yrs

2

Noah, Age 9, 3rd Grade

Education Household #

Child

Setting
The one-on-one interview was scheduled to occur through a Zoom call once the
participant shared their contact information. Parents were emailed a Zoom link that led them to
the online conference room. Participants were reminded and notified through email or text 30-40
min prior to their interview appointment. Participants received the consent form and participation
information sheet alongside the Zoom link. Parents had easy access to the consent form and
participant information sheet for the interview. Parents were asked to read and sign the consent
form and send it back before the interview began. Parents were also asked to fill out the
participant information sheet immediately after signing the consent form or after completing the
interview. Parents were asked to send back a completed participation information sheet
promptly.
The cameras were turned off, so the screen was black for both the participant and I during
the interview. Parents were notified when the audio recording button on the Zoom call would be
turned on to record the interview. Parents were sitting down in a location away from loud noises
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while I was also in a private room away from other people and noises. Anecdotal notes were
taken during the interview with pen and paper. As the participants spoke, I went ahead and
referred to the anecdotal notes to ask further questions about a topic that was brought up.
Data collection methods
Interviewing and document collection are two main strategies used in case studies
(Marshall & Rossman, 2011). Shared information coming directly from individuals is
meaningful because it shows their beliefs and views of their environment. Documents are a
permanent product and physical object that represent and hold value for the individuals it
belongs to (Merriam, 1998). Data collection methods for this case study consisted of
interviewing and collecting personal documents and anecdotal notes (Marshall & Rossman,
2015; Rubin & Rubin, 2005). Collected data included an audio recording from each interview,
interview transcripts, anecdotal notes taken during interview, schoolwork documents, progress
reports, Individualized Education Programs (IEP), and follow-up question responses.
Interviews
The first interview was conducted on March 20, 2021 a couple of weeks after flyers were
distributed by the second gatekeeper. The second interview took place on April 10, 2021 a
couple weeks later after the third gatekeeper distributed updated flyers. The third interview was
conducted on April 13, 2021 a couple of weeks after the first gatekeeper distributed the updated
flyers.
Each semi-structured interview was conducted through telecommunication video
conferencing via a Zoom call. A one-on-one interview allowed the participants to clarify their
thoughts and follow up and elaborate on their responses (Marshall & Rossman, 2015). By using
an online interview, the parents may have felt safer and secure away from the possibility of being
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exposed to COVID-19. It may have also been more convenient than traveling to UNLV for a 1:1
in person semi-structured interview (Marshall & Rossman, 2011). During the Zoom call
interview each participant was audio-recorded using Zoom call settings. I used active listening
and open-ended questions during the interview. With the camera turned off during the Zoom call
interview it enabled the participant to focus on the verbal information that was shared and not
how one appears. Parents were able to speak more freely in a location they were more
comfortable with as opposed to a research lab. Parents have become more familiar with the
online conference call environment from Zoom calls with others. During the interview, anecdotal
notes were taken to remember any noteworthy comments from participants and were referenced
for additional information. Participants received follow up questions from the me through email
during member checking process. Follow-up questions were done through email or by telephone
depending on the participants preferred method of communication. Two participants responded
to follow up questions via email while one participant answered follow up questions through
phone call.
Interview questions were developed to answer the main research questions of the study.
The main interview questions made sure that I covered the major parts of my four research
questions (Rubin & Rubin, 2005, p. 129). Follow-up questions were also used “for explanation
of themes, concepts, or events that the interviewee has introduced” (Rubin & Rubin, 2005, p.
129). Probing was used to keep the conversation on topic and elicit a response that includes
details and examples while also clarifying (Rubin & Rubin, 2005). I specifically used the
responsive interview model that made sure I was gathering “depth and detail, vivid and nuanced
answers, rich and thematic material” (Rubin & Rubin, 2005, p. 137). After introductions I began
with the first main research question and use follow up questions and probes as needed. I let
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them know we would begin with some general questions and to answer as freely as they would
like. This gave them a cue to share any comments they would like. Participants were prompted at
times with “can you tell me more about…”?
Each interview question asked about a topic related to one of the research questions.
Once the first main research question was fully answered I then continued to the next main
research question and corresponding interview questions. This followed the tree and branch
interview structure of dividing the research problem into equal parts and covering it with main
questions (Rubin & Rubin, 2005). I continued this process throughout the interview. Interview
questions were placed in a logical order, so ensure that the conversation flowed naturally showed
the link between what we were discussing. (Rubin & Rubin, 2005).
The first two interview questions referenced the first research question: What is the
experience of parents who are responsible for remote learning with their child who has autism
spectrum disorder during a global pandemic? (Table 2). Corresponding interview questions
aimed to explore the feelings and experiences of parents while working on remote learning with
their child. The sudden change of students learning environment from school to the home
delegated their learning from the teacher to the parent. Interview questions 3-5 focused on the
second research question: How do parents’ scaffold their child’s learning at home? Questions did
not directly imply that parents were scaffolding but instead explored whether parents were
scaffolding their child’s learning and in what way (Table 2). Scaffolding techniques in the
classroom with and without technological enhancements have shown to be beneficial to students.
Parents may use different interactions to help their child learn. Thus, parents use of scaffolds are
of interest to this study. The next interview questions 6-9 corresponded to the third research
question: What instructional strategies do parents use to assist their child’s learning? These
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questions aimed to investigate the learning environment at home and their experiences in it
(Table 2). When students’ needs are acknowledged in their learning environment, they can have
a smoother transition and easier time handling the setting. Appropriate accommodations can also
help students focus and succeed in their academics. The last 10-12 interview questions applied to
the final research question: What was the nature of the child’s learning over the course of remote
learning? Interview questions 10-12 looked at the child’s cognitive growth throughout remote
learning (Table 2). Teachers scaffold their students learning in their zone of proximal
development to guide cognitive growth. These interview questions investigated if parents’
interactions, involvement, or scaffolds during remote learning guided their child’s cognitive
growth. After the interview I thanked them for their time and contribution and asked if they had
any further questions and allowed time for any additional comments.
Audio recordings from interviews were transcribed through an online transcribing
service. Transcription of audio files went through Temi, using their proprietary algorithm built
by their machine learning and speech recognition experts. Interview transcripts, anecdotal notes,
and personal documents went through thematic analysis using ATLAS.ti (Marshall & Rossman,
2015). ATLAS.ti is a software tool used for qualitative data analysis where the data is given
meaning by the researcher. I used systematic analysis by organizing data, modifying codes,
integrating, and finding material, attaching notes, and keeping track of changing codes.
ATLAS.ti is transparent throughout analysis while providing an overview in each stage (Friese,
2012).
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Table 2
Main Research Questions and corresponding Interview Questions

Interview Questions

Research Questions
1. What is the experience of parents
who are responsible for remote
learning with their child who has
autism spectrum disorder during a
global pandemic?

1. What do you think about the overall home
learning structure?
2. How do you feel before, during, and after
working on schoolwork with your child?

2. How do parents’ scaffold their
child’s learning at home?

3. What kind of interactions do you and your
child have while working on remote
learning?
4. How often are you with your child during
remote learning and for how long?
5. What do you usually do while your child
is engaging in remote learning? What is
your role?

3. What instructional strategies do
parents use to assist their child’s
learning?

6. Do you prepare for your child’s online
class, if so, how?
7. What is your child’s learning setting like
at home?
8. How long does your child engage in
learning at home?
9. Do you provide any resources for your
child during class?

4. What was the nature of the child’s
learning over the course of remote
learning?

10. How do you think your child is
responding to schoolwork at home?
11. Have you notice anything different that
your child does since starting remote
learning?
12. Have you noticed any changes in their
learning?
Tell me more about …?
How come?
Could you give me an example ?

Follow up questions
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Personal Documents
Collected personal documents included completed schoolwork material such as paper
packets and written assignments that included the student’s handwriting, as well as progress
reports on their child's growth towards meeting their goals. Personal documents referenced any
comments that the participant talked about and encompassed the work that their child was
working on: “Personal documents are a reliable source of data concerning a person's attitudes,
beliefs, and view of the world” (Merriam, 1998, p.116). All participants shared completed
schoolwork examples and a form of their child’s progress report on meeting their goals or an
IEP. The IEPs were collected through email as participants were asked if they had any additional
report cards, progress reports, or teacher comments that reflected their child’s learning
development. One parent sent a report card while two parents sent over their child’s most recent
IEP. An Individualized Education Program (IEP) is an agreement that is documented between a
teacher, faculty, specialist, parent, and when appropriate the child. This document indicates the
child's goals and what services they receive. It includes the child’s current level in different
education and functional areas and the goals they will be working towards. It also includes the
type of services and for how long they receive them to reach their new goals, as well as any other
comments from specialist comments on the child’s progress. The progress report and IEPs were
used to demonstrate that the learning parents expressed in their child is reflected in the progress
report document. Schoolwork documents represented work that was completed during remote
learning and indicated that schools provided resources to parents during remote learning.
Data analysis procedures
Interview transcripts and personal documents were analyzed throughout the interview
process. I analyzed student schoolwork, progress reports, interview transcripts, anecdotal notes,
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and any other documents that parents referred to during the interview. Analysis began during the
data collection process. Research questions were referenced while going through participant
interview transcripts (Merriam, 1998). I reflected on participant responses and highlighted
important content that answered the main research questions. Interview questions and follow up
questions were reviewed for their effectiveness. I discovered what information was needed and
had to be further explored in the following interviews. ATLAS.ti was used for open coding and
axial coding to develop categories and capture commonalities and emerging themes from
transcribed data (Merriam, 1998). I open coded all three transcripts: that is, I attached new codes
to any quotes that stood out and clearly expressed the participants experience during remote
learning with their child that has ASD (Marshall & Rossman, 2011; Friese, 2012). As I was
coding, I listed all the codes down in an excel sheet and noted what the codes meant and why
they were created. This helped with organizing the codes in a clear format. I coded the transcripts
an additional time and then I used axial coding by grouping codes by similar concepts. I worked
on finding the connection between the different codes that I created and made a category for each
group (Marshall & Rossman, 2011; Friese, 2012). Then I analyzed the categories and grouped
similar categories into one main category that represented a theme (Marshall & Rossman, 2011;
Friese, 2012). Anecdotal notes and personal documents went through the same analytic process.
Emerging categories encompassed types of assistance parents used, transitioning to remote
learning, the productive learning environment, and changes parents noticed from their child.
Procedures to address trustworthiness and credibility
In terms of trustworthiness there was member checking and peer debriefing. Member
checking ensures validity of collected data by having participants read, review, clarify, and
elaborate on the information they provided (Corbin & Strauss, 2007). Triangulation was also be
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used to confirm that information gathered is consistent and true (Marshall & Rossman, 2011).
Data was analyzed using ATLAS.ti for effective and secure analysis (Marshall & Rossman,
2015). All data was archived in a secure drive that only the researchers had access to. Data was
peer reviewed and member checked by the research team.
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Chapter 4: Data Analysis and Major Themes
Data Analysis
Transcripts from recorded interviews, personal documents, and answers to follow up
questions were evaluated systematically. The documents were all scanned and analyzed for
information that referenced the main research questions. I used ATLAS.ti to analyze and
organize the collected data from all three participants. ATLAS.ti is a data analysis software tool
that supports in analyzing qualitative data (Friese, 2012). I set up how the data was be analyzed
as the software itself does not analyze the information on its own. ATLAS.ti was used to help
with coding uploaded data. Coding is an ongoing process that includes revisiting and
reevaluating codes while also creating new codes that truly encompass the concept that the quote
is expressing (Bernard & Ryan, 2010). I used an inductive approach to coding in which meaning
was produced from the information gathered (the interview transcripts, personal documents, and
follow up questions) (Bernard & Ryan, 2010). The organization of codes, code groups, and
themes followed a pattern of hierarchy (Bernard & Ryan, 2010). The numerous codes are
reduced and clustered into groups depending on similar concepts. Then the groups are analyzed
for similarities and themes are developed from the related concepts.
Thematic analysis was used as a tool to discover emerging themes. I wanted to see what
the data was expressing overall as opposed to smaller details that do not give meaning to the
study. Open, axial, and selective coding were used to capture instances where a theme was
discovered in the text and documents. Using open, axial, and selective coding helped with
discovering themes by narrowing down various codes to concepts to central themes (Merriam,
1998). Code descriptions were short phrases or key words that represented what the quote was
expressing (Bernard & Ryan, 2010). When narrowing codes, I kept codes that were essential and
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described aspects that my research questions focused on. I also narrowed quotes to strong quotes
that were most representative of an emerging theme. I also made sure that code groups
represented core aspects of a theme (Bernard & Ryan, 2010).
Data Analysis Procedures
I started with familiarizing myself with the data. I scanned each document and
categorized the documents into transcripts, anecdotal notes, schoolwork, report cards, and IEPs. I
read through the transcripts approximately four times each. Next, I began analysis of the
interview data.
Analyzing Text
Transcripts were uploaded into ATLAS.ti statistical software and labeled with a number
that represented the corresponding participants. The number depended on the date the interview
was conducted. With ATLAS.ti there are built in functions that easily attach codes to quotes by
simply clicking on a code function. Group codes and networks are also easily created, as well as
memos, comments, and descriptions about individual codes, group codes, and networks (Friese,
2012).
I also created a codebook as I was coding transcripts, I used a codebook to keep track of
my essential codes (Bernard & Ryan, 2010). My codebook included the code along with a
description of what the code was conceptualizing and why it was created (Figure 2)
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Figure 2
Sample of codes in ongoing codebook

Code

Comment

Why

additional helper
ASD

someone other than the parent is helping with
at home learning
characteristics of ASD

assisting

helping child in any way

before pandemic

how things were before the pandemic

child change in
feeling
communication
emotions

parent noticed a change in the way their child
is feeling
type of communication between parent and
child
parent or child described strong emotions

for child best

do something for the better of their child

for the better

leaning more towards remote learning than at
school learning
home routine; happenings in the home

are there others who played a role in the
child’s learning
parent mentions their ASD
characteristics
helping child learn while at
home
how things were before the
pandemic
is it moving to a more positive or
negative feeling
what time of communication is
going on
is it negative or
positive
prioritizing their child’s
emotional state
was this change a
positive
how is the home life
like

adapted

home structure

child has adapted to remote learning structure

looking for a change

The transcripts were also printed out and analyzed for quotes that stood out. I maintained
my code book on Excel as well as on ATLAS.ti to keep track of any changes I made. I also made
memos for any changes that were made. Using pen and paper, I grouped codes by writing codes
in a group that had similar concepts and wrote down what they expressed.
The transcripts and codebook were peer reviewed. As the transcripts were peer reviewed,
new codes were developed, and themes were further reviewed and modified. The code groups
and networks were also modified to be more concise and clearer.
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Analyzing Personal Documents
Personal documents such as pictures of schoolwork and the remote learning environment
were uploaded and categorized as permanent products in ATLAS.ti (Friese, 2012). This label
classified these personal documents as an artifact that can be referenced for representing the
environment in its real time. The report cards and IEPs documents were also labeled as such.
Levels of Analyses; open coding, axial coding, selective coding
I used open coding, axial coding, and selective coding while going over text and
document data. These levels of analyses were revisited as open codes, axial codes, and selective
codes were peer reviewed and reanalyzed as new concepts emerged. I began with open coding by
freely coding any quotes that stood out and related to an emerging theme. Then I used axial
coding to create categories from those open codes. After that, I went ahead and used those axial
codes to create selective codes which represented main themes of the study. As I was coding, I
reused codes that were meaningful while coding all transcripts (Friese, 2012). Next, I merged
codes that had the same name or meaning to narrow and not have multiple codes that meant the
same thing (Friese, 2012). The categories were built bottom up as the codes start off very
specific and then move onto a more general concept to a theme that encompasses all specific
meanings of quotes (Friese, 2012).
Coding Text and Images with ATLAS.ti
The pictures were coded with the same codes that the transcripts carried because the
codes encompassed what the picture displayed while also focusing on the emerging themes and
referencing the research questions. A code was added to either a section or sections of a picture
or the whole picture (Friese, 2012).
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Generating initial codes
Open coding. Interview recordings were transcribed and uploaded into Altas.ti. The
transcripts were read, and open coded after the second reading. Open coding was used to attach
labels or names that described a concept related to the quote segment it was attached to. The
research questions were referenced while searching for meaningful quotes to code. I reused
codes that when coming across similar quotes that represent the same concept. For example, I
attached code (sitting next to) “I'm sitting next to him and I'm assisting him” (Olivia) and “I sit
next to him and I, help him” (Emily). After the first transcript was open coded the second
transcript was read and open coded with the same codes including new codes that described
newfound concepts. The third transcript went through the same process reusing codes and
creating new codes when appropriate. This resulted in an initial list of 38 codes (additional
helper, ASD, assisting, before pandemic, change, child behavior, child change in feeling,
communication, emotions, for child best, for the better, home structure, learning, structure, need
of routine, negative child behavior, negative feeling, others experiences, parent behavior,
positive child behavior, positive child feeling, positive feeling, prepare, regular basis, remote for
the better, resources, scaffold, school better, setting, sitting next to, socialize, solid at first,
structure, struggle at beginning, team effort, uncertainty, used to it, versus classroom.)
The transcripts were revisited and coded again while I renamed some codes and added
new ones while also looking over quotes that needed a code. The codes that were included in the
codebook included: praise, introducing fun, rewards, experts modeling assistance, routine (turned
to group code), team approach (made into a group code), learning progress (turned to group
code), parents’ feelings, child learning, adaptation (from adapted turned to group code),
surprised, experienced homeschooler, effective structure, experts modeling assistance.
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Some codes were not included in the code books. For example, the home structure code
was removed because it was too general, and the effective structure code covered events
happening in the home that were effective. Regular happenings in the home structure were not as
relevant to the study and were excluded.
Axial coding
Categories and their properties. I used axial coding to look for connections between
open codes. I grouped codes into categories where the category was the axis that connects them.
I started to group codes that had similar concepts. For example, routine was grouped with setting,
prepare, regular basis, and learning structure. I would group codes and put a label to them that
represented the concept they stood for. For example, codes such as praise, introducing fun, for
the better, and rewards were labeled as the group code positive reinforcement. I would also write
a note on the concept each group code represented, such as making a note on what positive
reinforcement meant. This process resulted in eight conceptual codes: Adaptation, Learning
Progress, Positive Reinforcement, Prompting, Proximity, Routine, Team Effort, and Variables.
The group code named Variables was changed to Resources, and Team Effort was changed to
Team Approach because it gave a better description to the concept it was capturing.
Selective coding
I then decided which group codes were similar in concept. For example, resources,
adaptation, and team approach had a similar concept of sources that helped parents with the
transition to remote learning. Positive reinforcement, prompting and, proximity were grouped
together. Positive reinforcement is a type of technique parents used to help with teaching their
child learn at home. Positive reinforcement is something that is added or given to the child that is
reinforcing a behavior so that it may increase and see a behavior follow through. Parents used
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prompting as a technique to be hands on while working on remote learning. The proximity was
also an important concept because it was part of the parental assistance.
Theme development
Grouping similar concepts led to the emergence of themes that reflected what the main
research questions investigated. From those emerging themes I looked over them and thought
over what theme the information emerged and got rid of irrelevant subthemes and saw if my
themes were truly supported by the data. Then I reduced them to three strong themes (Table 3).

Table 3
Major Themes Summary
Themes
Successful Transition Experience

Productive Home Learning

Category

Codes

Adaptation

emotions, versus classroom, surprised, solid at first, child change in feeling,
socialize, child learning, used to it, uncertainty, struggle at beginning

Resources

experienced homeschooler, home structure, additional helper

Team Approach

need of routine, communication, team effort, services, experts modeling
assistance

Routine

used to it, ASD, learning structure, for the better, setting, regular basis,
prepare, for child best, sitting next to, team approach

adapted, change, child change in feeling, negative child behavior, positive
child behavior, positive child feeling, school better, positive child behavior,
Learning Progress
child learning, child behavior, before pandemic, versus classroom, remote for
the better, used to it, ASD
Ongoing Parental Assistance

Proximity

assisting, scaffold, communication, learning structure, sitting next to

Prompting

ASD, sitting next to, experts modeling assistance, scaffold, assisting

Positive
Reinforcement

for the better, introducing fun, praise, rewards
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Major Themes
Theme 1: Successful Transition Experience
The first theme that emerged was that parents experienced a successful transition
experience. Although they were apprehensive at first about transitioning their child to remote
learning, they described how they were able to adapt. A team approach and the provision of
resources were key to successful learning at home. See Figure 3 for the codes that were included
in this first theme.

Figure 3
Successful Transition Experience
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Adaptation. The group code Adaptation was part of the major theme Successful
Transition Experience and included codes: Emotions, Uncertainty, Socialize, Versus classroom,
Solid at first, Struggle at the beginning, Child change in feeling, Surprised, Child Learning, and
Used to it (Figure 3). From these codes parents shared their experiences during the transition to
remote learning.
At first parents felt uncertain on how their children would continue their learning. Parents
experienced their role change to a more hands on approach towards their child’s education.
Emily stated: “Like I said, in the very beginning, I was extremely worried. You know, I had tons
of emotions. Like how am I going to do this?” Additionally, parents were concerned about
handling different behaviors that needed assistance. Olivia mentioned that: “Well it was really
hard at the beginning because he won’t stay still.” She also stated: “So it was really hard for me
because I also work and my husband work…So it was hard…You have to be with him all, all the
time.”
Emily was afraid of the things her child was going to miss out on by not going to school
like socializing with other kids:
Um, before I was a little scared and sad, um, just because, um, I don't know, I'm sure, you
know, a lot of kids on the spectrum, I think they need a time at school just for social, to
be social with other kids. So it's really sad about that because Philip is an only child in
our house, and I was nervous, just because I didn't know how it was going to go and what
it would even be like.
Children with ASD often have difficulties socializing, therefore, getting exposure to interacting
with others is especially valuable for their development.
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For Lisa the transition to remote learning was positive. Lisa felt that her child’s school, a
charter school, was prepared. Lisa had a smoother initial transition when comparing to the
experiences that Olivia and Emily shared. As Lisa described,
It was actually really, really good. Noah goes to a charter school. So it took them about
two weeks to get a solid foundation in. So that started last year. We found out, you know,
schools are shutting down and it took them about two weeks. The teachers had everything
in place. All the Google meets links. I mean, everything was perfect. There was no issues.
However, there were initially some areas where parents struggled. The children needed
time to adjust to the new learning environment. Lisa mentioned her child’s experience, “He did
have a really, really hard time in the beginning, but that was because he was going to school and
then they completely stopped and he didn't understand why. So that was, that was really hard.”
Parents and their children had to adjust to communicating and interacting with teachers
and other service providers in a different format. “The OT and the speech sessions would end
with both of us in tears. Um, and he was just having a hard time adjusting of course, because he's
autistic and he's wants to go to school” (Lisa).
Having their child maintain focus in the online environment showed to be difficult as
well. Olivia mentioned that youngest child, Arnold, had trouble maintaining focus on the
computer screen during remote learning. “And so we’re always Arnold sit up straight, Arnold
pay attention, Arnold look at the teacher hahaha. But I think it’s part of the distance education
thing.”
Parents implemented a learning schedule in the home and were pleasantly surprised by
how well their child was able to adapt to it. Emily stated that Philip: “does really well. I’m
shocked.” The children learned a lot during remote learning, not being in the school setting did
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not stop them from learning new material. They did well with what they had once they got
adjusted.
Parents got used to sitting next to their child while they engage in online learning. Parents
and children got used to following an online schedule. Parents were accustomed to manipulating
the environment around them while their child learns. Parents prepared necessary materials,
maneuvered the conversation between teacher and child, navigated around computer screen, plus
made time for learning/therapy and just spending leisure time at home.
Resources. The group code Resources was also part of the major theme Successful
Transition Experience and included codes: Additional helper, Experienced homeschooler,
Effective structure, Learning structure (Figure 3). Parents described different resources that
helped them with the transition to remote learning.
An RBT would come into the home for therapy sessions and would assist with remote
learning and behaviors the child was working on (e.g., writing, outbursts, communicating with
others). At Olivia and Arnold’s home he also received help from dad and grandma. Teachers
helped in coordinating an online learning schedule to bring structure and routine that the parent
and child could get accustomed to. Teachers and therapist did well in organizing the online
learning environment so that the parent could easily access any materials their child needed. Lisa
shared what material her son was learning: “it's 95% of it is, is material from school with the
exception of reading the book that wasn't provided by school.” She also mentioned that: “it's all
done through his school, so everything is already uploaded. Um, and you just like click.” Olivia
also stated that she received worksheets for her sons OT sessions: “Well when he has his, OT
only they send the paperwork days before and we printed and that's it.” See Figure 4 for an
example of Arnold’s OT paperwork. Emily also talked about the resources they received:
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His teacher is she's fantastic. She sends home, well, I shouldn't say sends home, but um,
parents go pick up materials from her once a month…And usually there's like a book that
we're working on for the month like that we read, um, she sends books home, um, to help
him practice reading. So I use all of the resources she's given me to help him work on
those things. So like, um, she gives me the well we have sight words.

Figure 4
Cut The Lines Worksheet
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Lisa had experience with homeschooling her child before the switch to remote learning.
Therefore, she had additional knowledge on teaching her child at home and seemed to have a
more positive transition period compared to the comments the other two parents shared. Noah
had an easier time with handling schoolwork at home and Lisa enjoyed working on schoolwork
with him. Having that homeschooling experience as a parent is a resource she used to help with
the transition,
I really, really enjoyed it. Um, Noah was homeschooled before he started at Westin in
2019. So, I always really enjoyed it. Um, and I still continue to this day to enjoy doing his
schoolwork with him, because he does have quite a bit he's in third grade. So, he does
have a big workload, but he is doing fantastically well, I couldn't ask for him to be doing
better. Um, he's engaged. He listens really well with the work.
All parents created a designated area for remote learning along with prepared materials.
Parents set up a room with a seating area including a chair, computer/tablet, and other necessary
materials (see Figure 5 for an example). Olivia said: “Yeah like whatever material they sent him
from school, or the crayons in a box under his desk or the pencils and we usually have
everything handy around his desk.”
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Figure 5
Remote Learning Materials

Team Approach. The group code Team Approach was also part of the major theme
Successful Transition Experience and it included codes: Services, Communication, Modeling
Experts Assistance, Need of routine (Figure 3). Parents expressed how others involvement
helped with the transition to remote learning.
Parents mentioned that professionals would assist with learning and their child’s
development as outlined in the child’s IEP (Appendix D). Lisa noted that “he receives services
for, reading, writing, and math. And then on top of that, he also gets the OT, the speech, the
physical therapy.” Emily talked about her child’s RBT: “So, so she's there to help and she's also
taking data too. Um, so yeah, she's here for all of his school. So in between his school, in
between those 20-minute hour periods or whatever, he's doing ABA.”
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The parent, teacher, and therapists communicated often. It was an ongoing team approach
where everyone worked together to support the child’s learning and overall development (Figure
6). Lisa talked about her communication with other professionals, “I was constant in constant
contact with his occupational therapist and his speech therapist.” The children were receiving
support in many areas such as motor skills, communication skills, academics, and any other
behavioral difficulties or delays (Figure 6).

Figure 6
IEP Educational Services
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Parents were also in constant communication with the teacher. Emily mentioned that
Philip’s teacher was prepared and well organized. She also mentioned that his ABA services
Hovas, would provide feedback and support that helped her understand how to provide an
educational and productive atmosphere,
Hovas has been really great, like, um, and his teachers, like we're, we all communicate
together like Hovas. Um, our BCBA knows his teacher comes to like his IEP meetings
and like they were getting ready before last year when all this crap happened to start
incorporating the, uh, I, excuse me, the iPad into school. But we, we didn't have the
chance yet. He mainly only uses it, um, with other people or if I seriously can't figure out
what he's trying to ask me, I make sure it's available to him and say, what is it that you
want? And I give it to him. I've been trying to cause Hovas gets on me, about using it
even though I know what he's saying, they say I should still use it because he needs to be
used to it.
Lisa mentioned that Noah’s previous teacher suggested ABA therapy and other services:
So we've just been lucky because they were the ones who actually told me about ABA
and like about sports, social, or, you know, things like that. So I wouldn't have known
any of that without them…we usually get an email from his, um, Gen Ed teacher on
Friday for the following week of what, what, um, uh, not the curriculum. Like what
would that be called? Like what his week work or what his workload is going to look like
for the upcoming week. So what's due and she's, she's really, really good about that.
The Occupational Therapist and Speech Therapist worked on behaviors that would
progress the children’s learning. OT and Speech therapist would work on developing their
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communication and motor functions. Parents would sit beside their children during online OT
and speech therapy sessions. OT and Speech therapy was online. The therapist would attempt to
communicate with the child as the parent would assist with delivering and communicating the
therapy to the child. Emily talked about Philips communication and behaviors during remote
learning:
I want to point out Philip doesn't have a lot of language either. And sometimes, you
know, that, uh, adds to frustration, but he does so well. He uses, um, an iPad, but honestly
he doesn't use that in the home environment as much, because I like to say that I speak
Philip.
Emily also mentioned that,
Like sometimes I think he hears the questions or the requests, he just daydreams off. I
don't know. I wish I knew what he was thinking or, you know. So it's mainly just things
like that, but there's not, there's hardly any behaviors bad behaviors during school. And a
lot of times that's what ABA is basically just taking data on to see if there's, you know,
the know if there's any type of behaviors. Right. I think he's just gotten, you know, cause
this has been a year basically he's been doing this. I think he's just, he knows what to
expect and he's, he knows what to do.
Parents spent time assisting during their child’s OT and speech therapy sessions and
learned how to support those skills in the process. Parents also used prompting and reinforcing
behaviors that ABA therapist often used during therapy sessions.
Both the professionals and the parents understood the importance of routine and
consistency and worked together to set up a routine that the child could handle. Their routine
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allowed the children to be themselves by considering ASD characteristics. The RBT would come
in and work with the child at a certain time during the day to help with learning and areas the
child was working on. The OT and Speech therapist would conference call for the child’s therapy
session at a certain time.
Theme 2: Productive Home Learning Environment
The second theme that emerged was that parents created a productive learning
environment in the home. Parents shared techniques and tools and resources that helped with
learning in the daily happenings of remote learning. The implementation of a routine created a
solid structure for the children to continue their studies. Parents also shared their thoughts and
feelings on the learning setting they prefer for their child. See Figure 7 for the codes that were
included in the second theme.
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Figure 7
Productive Home Learning

Routine. The group code Routine was part of the major theme Productive Home
Learning Environment and it included codes: Learning structure, Team approach, ASD, For
child best, Sitting next to, Setting, Used to it, For the better, Prepared (Figure 7).
Parents and children primarily followed the teachers online remote learning schedule to
create a learning structure at home. Parents stated that their child’s teacher created a learning
schedule and curriculum to follow:
His are broken up. Um, so it's not like it's all day. Um, so he has like a, uh, 9:15 and it's
for about 15, 20 minutes. And so it's basically like every hour period is anywhere from 15
to 25 minutes, just depending on what's going on during that time. And not only one of
those is a group session with other students. (Emily)
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Olivia also shared the remote learning schedule her son followed: “So from Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays from 7:30 to 10 and Thursdays and Tuesdays from 7:30 to 12:30.” The
child benefited from multiple people creating a structured routine. They understood that the child
needed structure and thrives when there is consistency between all people. Olivia said:
Thank God. The teacher figured a way that he teaches, like for 20 minutes and then they
break and then another 20 minutes and then break and, and so on. So it was pretty cool
because that way we can also do our things and he has a rest.
Similarly, Emily noted that her child benefitted from a routine:
Philip is very, uh, routine. Um, so he knows what's going to happen and what's expected.
Um, and he does really good with that. So, um, every day is the same, I mean, little things
might change in what we're doing. Um, but we have a room dedicated just for school and
he does ABA. So he knows when he's in this room, it's time to work. So he's pretty good
at coming to the room when he's asked. Um, and when he's sitting at the table, he knows
what he's supposed to be doing.
The parent created a routine that was in the child’s best interest. For example, the parents
gave break time during remote learning, so the child was not overwhelmed or frustrated with
work. The parent worked on tasks that gave the child joy. Lisa gave her child the option to work
on his preferred subject first so that he could enjoy and complete his schoolwork.
He's doing a really, really good job. Very, very good. Um, he knows that Schoology is, is
where we do our, the homework and the schoolwork. Um, and I will ask him, okay, Hey
bud, what do you want to work on first? And I'll give them all the options. And he always
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95% of the time, he'll always pick science if science is available. Um, and then we'll kind
of go from there.
Sitting next to the child let them know that it is time for mom to help with schoolwork.
Because Olivia was always next to her child while they engaged in learning, her son, Arnold was
able to complete his classwork. It was necessary for Olivia to sit next to Arnold, the youngest
child in the study. “if, if I'm not there, he wouldn't respond to anything and I have to also be
muting and unmuting the computer, stuff like that” explained his mother Olivia.
Parents created a learning space away from others that represented learning time. Emily felt this
learning setting was helpful for her child (Figure 8):
I feel like when Philip comes into this room, he knows it's time to work or it's time for
school or whatever it is. I know that when I bring him in here, he knows, I don't know,
because there've been times where he's gotten really upset, not during school or therapy.
And I know that I can bring him to this room, send him to the table and have him do
things to calm him down. So I know a lot of parents have like calmed down areas or
timeout areas, but I feel like this room has made it a lot easier.
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Figure 8
Remote Learning Setting Materials

Parents prepared learning/therapy materials ahead of time for a smoother transition
during remote learning.
So we prepare by like making sure that the room is quiet. If we're reading, I usually have
like light music on, I have snacks for him. Um, and then if there's any material, like any
pages that need to be printed, I usually print those beforehand. Um, cause we usually do
his schoolwork after he gets done with ABA because there's some days where he has
really long sessions. And so I like him to play before he goes to ABA. And then after he
knows he has schoolwork. (Lisa)
Learning Progress. The group code Learning Progress is part of the major theme
Productive Home Learning Environment and it included codes: Before pandemic, Change,
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Versus classroom, Negative child behavior, Child change in feeling, Adapted, Child Learning,
Positive child behavior, Parent’s feelings, School better, Remote for the better (Figure 7). Parents
created a productive learning environment that where parents witness their child learning
progress.
The children’s learning environment completely changed to a different setting and
structure. Their teacher was no longer educating in person and the person who was there to assist
their learning was their parents. Therapy services such as OT and speech were also delivered
through a different medium. Even with all these changes parents did witness their children adapt
to a new environment while their learning progressed and did not regress. Parents witnessed their
children adapt to these multiple changes.
Arnold began to communicate with parents a lot more like understanding their requests.
He has learned a lot. I mean, he has been improving, especially since he got his ABA
therapy. Um, before he didn't want to accept any, any new stuff or learning that came
from dad and mom. And when he started to have the ABA therapy, he started to learn
from the therapist or RBT. And then when he, when we switched to distance education,
and that I can be here more at home now. Um, I'm a little bit more involved and he
accepts learning from mom and dad. (Olivia)
Emily was able to witness her child’s learning progress as well:
I have enjoyed him being home in the distance learning because I feel, I know what he's
learning. Not that the teacher wouldn't tell me what he was learning, but I actually get to
see it. So like him going to school. They might send some things home that he may have
made or done in school, but I never got to see it. So with him being home and me being
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next to him and helping him learn these things, I know where he is academically. I'm
saying like seeing it and hearing it from somebody who's totally different. I just wanted
to point that out.
They learned skills they were working on and learned academic material that was
delivered by their teacher, as noted by Noah’s progress report (Appendix E). Appendix F
provides evidence that the children also learned new skills that were worked on with the
therapists (Appendix F).
The parents stated that they prefer that their child either stick with remote learning or go
back to school because they’ve noticed the benefits of each. Parents were not anonymous in
discussing their preference between school and remote learning. Parents noticed how their child
would behave in the classroom and in the remote learning setting and described the benefits of
each setting. As well as what emotions their child expresses in school and in remote learning.
Parents expressed positive feelings when their child became well-adjusted to remote learning and
showed improvement in a skill. Parents expressed negative feelings when describing negative
behaviors such as not looking at the screen when teacher is talking, or not completing work
unless parent is there, or not following the schedule that the teacher set up.
Lisa preferred that her child go to school because she felt he learned more from that
environment. “I will say that he does, in my opinion, he does better at school because yes, like
I'm strict with him, but I'm always still gonna be mom, you know, I'm, we're gonna laugh. We're
gonna giggle.” Lisa also mentioned how he was doing with OT and Speech sessions: “he would
have his like OT and speech sessions, it was, it was just hard. That part, that part was hard.” In
the follow up questions and during the interview Lisa mentioned that it was difficult for Noah
because he was not used to therapy online: “its because of Zoom and stuff.” Olivia stated that her
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child: “likes school, but right now, he does like it, but, he’s not the same. I think he’s more
enthusiastic when he goes to school”.
Emily believed that it would be better to continue with the remote learning since her child
was progressing well and they had a hands-on approach to their learning where she could
directly witness his learning progress:
Um, but I mean, he's done so great. I mean, we obviously didn't send him back this time,
you know, cause I know they've opened the schools. Um, I just don't see it being
beneficial to him for such a short time. Um, I think he's doing so great that we shouldn't
mess with that. Um, honestly we don't even know if we're going to send him back in the
fall because he's doing so great. And I think that I have enough help and resources with,
if I, if we cut squat completely that I would have enough help and resources through
ABA and Hovas to help me come up with a plan to homeschool him. I have from this
year, I have gained confidence myself to be able to teach him.
Emily also said:
I think he’s doing great. I do want to say a difference is I know in the classroom from
what his teacher, that there would be a lot of protesting and things during the day in
school, but we don’t have that here.
Overall, parents preferred the environment that resulted in the best learning for their child. Emily
preffed an environment where she could play a bigger role in his learning:
But then after, um, Philip has done so well, um, he's actually done better, I think at home,
uh, with learning, I think that has a lot to do with him, me being next to him. It's kind of
like him having his own one-on-one aid versus being in a classroom where they might
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have up to 10 kids and one teacher and one aide. So, and them having to try to help all the
kids at one time. So I actually think it's gone really well for our family…I think he's
doing great. He really is. Like I said, in the very beginning, I was extremely worried. You
know, I had tons of emotions. Like, how am I going to do this?
Theme 3: Ongoing Parental Assistance
During remote learning parents had the opportunity to take on a bigger role in their
child’s educational attainment. In the current study, I witnessed a lot of ongoing parental
assistance. Parents used proximity, prompting, and positive reinforcement to manipulate the
environment to best teach their child. See Figure 9 for the codes that were included in this third
theme.

Figure 9
Ongoing Parental Assistance
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Proximity. Proximity was a group code connected to the theme Ongoing Parental
Assistance and codes included: Assisting, Communication, and Learning structure. I saw that the
proximity between parent and child was a key factor in delivering important assistance (Figure
9).
Emily had the opportunity to stay close by her child:
I don’t know if I mentioned I actually stay home with him. So I’m very lucky with that.
Also I know there are a lot of parents that work and may not be able to do as much as I’m
able to do. So, I think that has helped a lot too.
All parents stayed close in proximity by sitting next to their child as they helped with
communicating with teacher online. Parents would act as a mediator at times. Parents would pass
down the academic material when their child did not receive it or interpret it correctly or did not
pay attention. Compared to the classroom parents were more hands on in assisting with
implementing academic material to their children. The teacher was not there to directly structure
the learning environment, so the parent structured it. The learning environment at home was just
a 1:1 parent and child while at school there are multiple kids the teacher works with.
Prompting. Prompting was a group code connected to the theme Ongoing Parental
Assistance and the codes: ASD, Expert’s modeling assistance, Sitting next to, and Scaffold were
attached. These parents were already assisting with anything their child needs (Figure 9). Olivia
described how she would help her child throughout his day:
Like when he takes a bath we have to make a schedule for him, so he can go into to the
bath because he didn't want to before. And then, um, I don't know, like a teaching that
when something is dirty it has to go to the laundry and stuff like that.
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However, with remote learning parents followed prompting techniques that their
therapists and teachers would use such as verbal, physical, and visual prompts. Prompts helped
students process incoming information. Emily mentioned a visual prompt that the RBT would
use: “they use token systems, he understands all that.” Lisa described using a visual prompt
herself:
We have a small whiteboard that we use for, uh, writing essays and also doing math. And
that has like every parent should have a little whiteboard because it's, so life-changing
when you're doing math with the kids, especially with kids that have like special needs,
like they sometimes don't grasp the math concepts. And so we do touch math, which
makes it so much easier to see. And then we also do grouping for multiplication.
She also stated, “He’s very visual.” Olivia needed to be next to her child to deliver verbal
prompts so he could see or hear or feel the prompting that was being delivered to direct his
behavior.
I'm just assisting him next. I'm sitting next to him and I'm assistance him like repeating
the question so he can respond or if he has to write, um, he just started to grab the pencil
or the pen by himself. But before that I will have to drive his hand, like hand to
handwriting.
Emily also talked about her prompting:
So I'm basically there prompting him because he’s gotten really good about, like I said,
he's very routine and he likes things to be so sometimes if the teacher goes out of order or
sometimes he'll try to skip ahead because he knows what's next. Philip’s main goal is to
finish whatever work he was doing because you know, once his finished he's all done.
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Lisa also described her use of prompting: “so we do it until it’s correct. Um, because right now at
the stage he won’t be doing it independently.” Lisa would use prompting to help her child
complete the schoolwork until it was correct.
Positive Reinforcement. The Group code Positive Reinforcement that was attached to
Ongoing Parental Assistance included codes: For child best, Praise, Rewards, Introducing fun,
For the better. The parents did things that elicited positive behavior such as doing certain
activities first or giving a break (Figure 9). Lisa provided an example:
I made it fun because they did have a lot of schoolwork. So we would go outside and go
swimming and tell he had his class, like they had in person, not in person, I'm sorry, like,
um, like a zoom call type of thing. And they went to have specific times that they would
go for their sessions. And so he had a lot of fun with that because he knew, okay, we have
our classes at three. Okay. We have time to go swimming and then we have to come
inside and he did great with that.
Parents delivered praise so the child felt supported, positive, and motivated, and engaged
while working on schoolwork so it could be completed and they would not get overwhelmed.
We have great interactions. Um, I don't know, Philip is the type of kid that he doesn't like
to be wrong. So, um, he really feeds well into praise, so he wants that, Hey, good job, or,
uh, tickles or anything. (Emily)
Lisa talked about her use of praise,
Well there's a lot of praise. He's like me where I like a lot of praise when I'm doing a
good job. He's the exact same way. So there's a lot of like, Oh my gosh, Noah, that was
amazing. You did that all by yourself. A lot of encouragement and he really thrives on
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that. Um, and if he doesn't understand a concept, he will say, he'll try to figure it out. And
then he'll say, mama, I don't know. Or mama, I need help. I can't figure it out. Um, and so
it keeps the frustration level down. And it's also fun for us too, because we're engaging in
an activity together.
Parents presented rewards for their children so they would have something to look
forward to as they completed their work.
I also have two, I have, um, like different color whiteboard markers so he can choose the
different color that he wants when we're doing either math or, or writing an essay, which,
which is fun to keep him still engaged.
Parents chose to introduce a fun environment, so their child was engaged while learning
and was not overwhelmed. Lisa enjoyed the learning process with her child as well. “We will
joke around. So he calls me honey and I call him like sweetheart or Noah or NoahNoah. Um, so
we have a lot of those like endearing terms, but we joke around a lot. We have fun.” She also
described how she tried to make reading more fun for her son:
I sit there with him, so there tends to be a lot of reading material. Um, so they'll generally
read a story and then he'll have to answer questions after it, depending if it's either
reading or science, like a little, like a Scholastic magazine type of thing. So I generally
try to read quite a bit of it because if he's on the screen for too much, we're going to run
into meltdowns. And so we kind of avert that by me reading and I do like fun voices and
all this kind of stuff to help keep them engaged in the story. Um, if it's for reading, if it's
science, he's there, he's not, he's not gonna sit around or any, I mean, he loves science,
he's obsessed with it. Um, but I mean, I'm sitting right next to him. We're doing the work
together. He's engaged.
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Conclusion
Although parents described a successful learning experience, there was no evidence that
they utilized scaffolding. Parents came close to using scaffolding in that, they had the intention
of increasing cognitive growth. As an adult, a more experienced individual, the parent was
helping in the child’s zone of proximal development in a task they can accomplish with help.
The goal for parents was cognitive growth. They were using techniques such as repeating the
phrases or questions they were asked by their teacher during remote learning. They were helping
with looking at the screen or sitting correctly.
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Chapter 5: Discussion
This chapter will include a reflection of central themes discussed in Chapter 4. In
addition, the limitations of the study, theoretical and practical implications, and
recommendations for future research are described.
This study explored the experiences parents had while their child transitioned to remote
learning resulting from school closures due to the COVID-19 global pandemic. Parents shared
their thoughts, feelings, and perspectives from the experience of their child transitioning to
remote learning at home. Overall, I found that parents had become accustomed to the remote
learning environment and had positive remarks about this learning context. I did suspect that
parents would encounter some difficulties as they undertook a hands-on approach to their child
education. However, as an RBT, I have gotten to know that many parents who have a child with
autism have come across different resources and services that provide tools and training to
support their child’s needs. Parents in this study described a successful transition experience that
initially started with some struggles but developed into a productive home learning environment
with the help of multiple resources and the parents ongoing assistance.
Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal Development
Vygotsky’s Zone of Proximal Development was at the center of my theoretical
framework, therefore, the study focused on the social interactions between the more
knowledgeable person (i.e. parent) guiding the less knowledgeable individual (i.e. child) towards
cognitive growth. Specifically, I was interested in how parent’s guide their child’s learning in an
area they are familiar with and can accomplish with assistance. Ideally, parents would be leading
their child to independence in this area, thus increasing their cognitive growth. In this study,
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parents discussed how they provided ongoing assistance in areas their child’s academics and
varied behaviors.
Not Scaffolding but Prompting
I investigated whether parents used scaffolding while assisting their child’s learning,
similar to how a teacher would use scaffolding in the classroom to promote their student’s
knowledge and skills. Teachers use scaffolds such as providing a piece of the solution, hints, or
modeling (Kim & Hannafin, 2011). In the current study, parents were on their way to scaffolding
but did not use scaffolding. The assistance used by parents was more constant, intensive, and far
from independence. It was on the track to scaffolding but still too intense of an assistance to call
it scaffolding. Scaffolding includes aiding in an area that the child is familiar with and can
complete with assistance and the goal of scaffolding is cognitive growth and independence.
Parents were using prompting and would continue to prompt in the same intensity without
decreasing the intensity to help the child move into independence of the skill. Parents did provide
less intense prompts when they knew their child had developed or improved in a certain skill.
Parents also reported providing guidance in areas where their child was having
difficulties. For example, paying attention to others who were trying to communicate through the
computer screen, staying on track with the class schedule, getting easily distracted or having
restrictive interests.
Often, children with autism receive additional assistance from other professionals
because of the nature of the disorder. Children with autism can receive multiple hours of therapy
to help improve their quality of life. Therapy targets areas the child may be having difficulties or
delays in, such as communication and social skills, repetitive behaviors, or restrictive interests.
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In the current study, other professionals involved in the child’s education included their special
education teacher, occupational therapist, physical therapist, and behavioral therapist. These
professionals use different approaches when guiding learning and one of these strategies is
prompting.
Parents used prompting as a main tool to assist and guide their child during remote
learning. Parents were familiar with their child’s zone of proximal development. They were
aware that their child needed assistance in certain areas. This may be because the parent is in
close contact with their child’s service providers, and they communicated what areas and goals
their child was working towards. It may also be that the proximity between parent and child also
introduced opportunities to learn which specific behaviors their child is working on that are
related to school. It may also be because parents know specific quirks and characteristics that
others may not see or be familiar with and that can then help parents with effectively
communicating and delivering information to their child. For example, Emily knew how to
communicate with Philip the best and helped others understand what he is communicating. Lisa
used other resources such as a white board to show visual information that the parent knows their
child can process effectively.
Parents did not fully utilize scaffolding because scaffolding leads to independence. When
prompting was implemented, parents did express that their children progressed in different areas
and reached independence and cognitive growth. However, this study would need to be
continued to fully capture the scaffolding process. A longer study would show the full process of
scaffolding, such as observing the parent utilizing scaffolding techniques with a skill that is not
in the child’s zone of proximal development. To distinguish the scaffolding technique, I would
need to observe or collect data on parent and child within this environment. In the current study,
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the parent’s assistance was at times too intense or too unfamiliar and did not give the child the
opportunity to develop the skill on their own. This is to be expected because identifying if their
assistance was appropriate for their own child’s zone of proximal development was not their
primary concern.
Scaffolding attempts were useful when the parent displayed models of knowledge
articulation and gave an evaluation during problem solving activities. For example, Lisa would
have her child role play as the teacher to have her solve math problem and demonstrate how to
solve it. She also used problem-solving activities, problem identification and engagement such as
using cookies to engage the child while also using those cookies to represent subtraction (Kim &
Hannafin, 2010).
Developing Communication
Parent involvement plays an important role in student development (Garbacz et al.,
2016). Parents did maintain strong communication throughout their remote learning lessons and
schoolwork. Parents expressed that their child had some communication difficulties such
wondering what their child was thinking or communication with others through the computer
screen. Overall, the parents knew how to help their child with communicating with others and
with each other.
One of the mothers mentioned that their child began accepting more requests than prior to
remote learning, where the child was reluctant to accept parental involvement. Modeling ABA
therapy tools such as prompting and the increase of time with their child may have helped with
accepting parental involvement (Masse et al., 2016). Parents had moments where they
experienced some stress while working on assignments due to communication, but overall
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parents knew how to effectively communicate with their child during schoolwork (Wingard &
Forsberg, 2009).
Technology Assistive Learning
Students used video conferencing to communicate with teacher and peers on their
electronic devices. The technology assistive learning literature has shown results in both
improvements and barriers in learning. Using technology to learn can be both engaging but also
confusing at times (Sharma & Hannafin, 2007). Students used video conferencing platforms such
as Zoom or Google Meets to communicate with their educators and classmates while the parent
assisted their learning as they engaged in remote learning.
The parent manipulated the educational environment in the home with the goal of
developing the student’s learning. In one case, the youngest child needed to be redirected to the
teacher on the screen and was not always engaged but his may have been because the child was
still learning how to dedicate time to learning. The parents helped with any confusing aspects of
technology use by navigating the computer screen and accessing any online material as well as
setting up accessibility to the teacher and materials (Sharma & Hannafin, 2007).
Homeschooling Experience
Parents who have a background in homeschooling have valuable experience in helping
their child learn effectively at home as opposed to parents who do not have this background
knowledge (Hurlbutt, 2011). One participant in the current study, Lisa, had a background in
education which may have helped with implementing effective learning techniques. A parent
who has background in education has knowledge in delivering academic material in a way their
child could effectively learn (Neumann et al., 2009).
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Homeschooling Children who have Autism
Parents had the opportunity to incorporate their child’s needs during remote learning
(Hurlbutt, 2011). All parents considered their child’s educational and functional needs while
creating a learning environment at home. Parents set up a specific area that represented learning
time. All parents created an effective learning environment by removing distractions and
including tools that maintained their focus. Parents were aware of their child’s needs and
necessary modifications (Arnett, 2010).
Students with autism are entitled to additional services, and they did receive a variety of
services to help with their learning development. Students with ASD generally prefer to learn
away from environments that can be overwhelming (Tobias, 2009), which all parents in the
current study were able to accommodate. In some cases, parents ensured that their child was in a
quiet area of the house while others were home. Students with ASD also prefer a welcoming
environment at school, which parents re-created at home by providing positive reinforcement
during remote learning (Tobias, 2009).
The children in the study thrived with a routine because it allowed them to be mentally
prepared to work on subsequent tasks, which helped them transition smoothly between each task.
A routine provides an environment without unexpected events that may lead to discomfort.
When students are aware of the next task it reduces anxiety and gives them structure without the
element of surprise (Tobias, 2009).
Active Role
Students, especially those older in age, played an active role while engaging in remote
learning. Students became familiar with their at-home learning routine and would work on
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schoolwork when necessary because ultimately, they knew that by completing schoolwork they
would receive positive reinforcement. Additionally, they enjoyed working on activities that
involved their interests, thus playing an active role in the remote learning environment (Andrews
& Wang, 2019).
Prompting
Therapists use prompting as a tool to help a child with tasks they need assistance in.
Prompts come in many forms such as physical, verbal, visual, or modeling that is delivered at the
beginning of a task, while the intensity of the prompt is modified according to the child’s skill
level. Therapists are aware of the child’s skill level in a certain task and deliver a prompt that is
least invasive, and eventually, the prompt is faded as the child develops the skill.
The process by which a child works on a step-by-step approach towards a goal behavior
is known as shaping. During each step, the therapist supplies the appropriate amount of
prompting that will lead to the child developing the skill, and ultimately to the goal, which may
be independence.
Therapists know what area of development the child is in and can supply the appropriate
amount of prompting to assist at a level where the child can progress to the point of
independently doing the skill. While the therapist is working with the child, it is important to
explicitly state why certain prompts or assistance during a specific task are implemented so
parents are aware and knowledgeable in their child’s development and skill level. When parents
are informed of certain ways the therapist assists, they can help implement the same assistance at
home to keep a consistent environment.
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Theoretical and Practical Implications
Theoretical recommendations
Remote learning at home was an effective learning environment for students with ASD.
With the appropriate resources and team support, parents were able to support their child’s
learning at home. However, remote learning at home may not be effective as a long-term
educational method. Children with autism need opportunities to practice their social skills,
especially if they are known to have difficulties in that area. Also, in-person scaffolding from an
educational professional is more effective than scaffolding electronically. In an in-person
learning environment, students are exposed to different means of information, such as modeling
prompts that are not easily accessible through the computer screen.
Practical recommendations
Parents can use the information in this study to reflect on the techniques used during
remote learning. Other professionals can use the parents’ experience to develop guides that help
parents who are homeschooling a child who has ASD. Parents who prefer to be more hands on
may be interested in an online hybrid charter school or specialty program for students with
autism that includes additional parent training necessary for home learning. With a hybrid model,
parents can have more control over their child’s education and have additional insight on the
unique characteristics their child has.
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Limitations of Present Study
Sample size and characteristics
Some limitations of the study included sample size and lack of in-person interview and
direct observation of the phenomenon. A larger sample size may have supplied additional
information from a variety of participants that may not be available in a small sample. The
sample size for this study included only three participants and three children. This study included
only boys and the primary caregiver who supported their learning were all mothers. Therefore,
there is some lack of representation of children from different ages, gender, and diversity of ASD
spectrum.
The parents in this study experienced a positive outcome from remote learning with their
children who have ASD. The experience may have differed for parents who have different
backgrounds than the participants in this study. The parents in this study had higher education,
which may not be true for some other parents who have a child diagnosed with autism. Parents
with a higher education may have additional knowledge that helps in implementing a productive
education environment for their children. Education may provide a parent with greater
knowledge and familiarity with specific resources to help their child’s academics.
Parents in this study also had access to additional resources that other parents and
children may not have access to, potentially due to low socioeconomic status or lack of access to
health insurance coverage for therapy services. Additionally, due to lack of school funding in
some areas, children may not have adequate educational services and resources relative to
schools that have greater funding allocated to educational services for students with disabilities.
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Thus, a study that includes families with different educational and socio-economic backgrounds
could show results that differ from the outcomes the participants in this study experienced.
Additional data collection methods
The study could have benefited from using observations to study the phenomenon as
additional means of data collection. An observation could have gathered more information that
may not have been shared through an interview. By not conducting in person interviews the
mannerism or facial expressions that show emotion during parents’ response may be overlooked.
Solely collecting interview data and no observation data may give the researcher one subjective
perspective and objective occurrences can be missed during the phenomenon. However, the
global pandemic introduced limitations to conducting human subject research.
Personal documents that were collected may be subjective and parents may only share
items that show the extreme of a situation, not the typical case. “Material is highly subjective in
that the writer is the only one to select what he or she considers important to record” (Merriam,
1998, p. 116). Parents’ comments and answers may also be subjective or influenced by
incontrollable variables. Another personal document might have been more informative than the
ones they consider to be.
A longitudinal study that begins earlier during the transition to remote learning could
have gained fresh perspectives and emotions on the topic. Conducting interviews as the
participants continued remote learning to students in hybrid learning of remote and in class
sessions would provide additional perspectives on this phenomenon.
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Future Research Directions
Recommendations for future research include more studies that include parents and
children with ASD working in a remote learning environment. It would be valuable to continue
research in training parents to utilize scaffolds as a technique to teach their children different
skills while also considering individual student characteristics. Future research should consider a
larger sample to investigate different teaching approaches and techniques parents use during
remote and hybrid learning. As well as more research focusing on students with learning
disabilities or impairments that may inhibit their learning progress while engaging technology
enhanced environments. Additional research should also look into student’s active role while
accepting scaffolds, including students diagnosed with ASD.
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Appendix A: Participant Recruitment Flyer

SEEKING VOLUNTEERS FOR A RESEARCH STUDY

The University of Nevada Las Vegas Department of Educational Psychology & Higher
Education is seeking parents who have a child diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder
that are currently using remote learning at home to participate in a research study. The
purpose of this study is to explore parents’ experiences while working on schoolwork
with a child who has Autism during the global pandemic where the child is educated
more at home and less at school.

To participate in this study, you must:
-

Have a primary school child (ages 5-9) diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder
Be a parent who is primarily responsible for your child’s remote learning at home

Participation in this study involves:
-

Completing an information sheet that asks questions about you, your family, and
your child (approximately 15 minutes)
Participation in an online interview using Zoom that A be audio recorded
(approximately 45 minutes)
Providing any schoolwork assignments that were shared during the interview. You
may scan or take a photograph of the assignment and send through email to the
Principal Investigator.
Providing your email address to the Student Investigator so that you can receive a
copy of the interview transcript and so that she may ask you any follow up
questions that might arise.

Participants who complete study involvement including participant
information sheet, interview, and possible follow up questions will receive a
$15 dollar Amazon gift card through email.
To find out more information about this study please contact the Student
Investigator at:
Email: hernas8@unlv.nevada.edu
Phone: (702) 812-6976
For student’s advisor Dr. Lori Olafson contact at:
Email: lori.olafson@unlv.edu
Phone: (702) 895-1828
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Appendix B: Email for Potential Participants
Dear Parent,
The University of Nevada Las Vegas department of Educational Psychology & Higher Education
is seeking parents who have a child diagnosed with Autism Spectrum Disorder that are currently
using distance learning at home to participate in a research study. Your email was identified
because you indicated that you would like to be contacted about the current research study. The
purpose of this study is to explore parents’ experiences while working on primary schoolwork
with their child who has Autism Spectrum Disorder during a global pandemic where the child is
educated more at home and less at school. The feelings and thoughts of parents will be explored
regarding their child’s educational attainment during quarantine. If you are interested in
participating, please let us know any days/times that are convenient for your interview.
Participation in this study involves:
-

Completing an information sheet that asks questions about you, your family, and your
child (approximately 15 minutes)
Participation in an online interview using Zoom that will be audio recorded
(approximately 45 minutes)
Providing any schoolwork assignments that were shared during the interview. You may
scan or take a photograph of the assignment and send through email to the Principal
Investigator.
Providing your email address to the Student Investigator so that you can receive a copy of
the interview transcript and so that she may ask you any follow up questions that might
arise.

For more information about this study, please contact the principle investigator, Dr. Lori
Olafson, by phone at 702-895-1828 or email at lori.olafson@unlv.edu.
Thank you,
Dr. Lori Olafson
Principal Investigator
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Appendix C: Participant Information Sheet

Participant Information Sheet
This demographic sheet is for the study: Autism Spectrum Disorder and Remote Learning: A
Parents Perspective on Their Child’s Learning at Home
Please answer the following questions.

Parent Information
1. Relationship to child: __________________________________________________________
2. Age: ______ years
3. Highest level of education (check one):
Elementary ___
High school ___
2-yr college ___
4-yr college ___
Post college ___
4. Occupation: _________________________________________________________________
5. Race/Ethnicity (select all that apply):
Asian ___
Black/African ___
Caucasian ___
Hispanic/Latinx ___
Native American ___
Pacific Islander ___
Prefer not to answer ___
Other ________________________

Child Information
1. Age: ______ years
2. School Grade: ______
3. Autism Diagnosis Date (Year): ______
4. Brief Description of Individualized Educational Plan (accommodations and modifications
towards child’s education):
Ex: more time on exams, additional worksheets, visual aids, etc.

______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
1
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______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
5. What was your child’s previous level of academic achievement before remote learning?
Achieved all academic goals______
Achieved most academic goals ______
Achieved some academic goals______
Achieved few academic goals______
6. Report card grades:
Math______
Reading______
English______
Science______
7. How has your child’s school supported learning at home?
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________

Family Profile
1. How many people live in your household (including yourself)? ______
2. Where would you consider yourself (check one)?
Lower class ___
Middle class___
Upper class___
3. Who is primarily responsible for your child’s education? ______________________________
Include any other family members who provide assistance:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
2
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Appendix D: IEP services
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Appendix E: Noah’s Progress Report
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Appendix F: Progress Report for Therapy
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• Provide administrative assistance
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Las Vegas, NV
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• Entered and coded video data for a T-maze experiment
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•
•

Built mazes
Built parts of an implant for multisite neuronal recordings in the brain of studied rats

Baby and Child Rebel Lab
Las Vegas, NV
Research Assistant
Aug 2016 – Jun 2017
• Ran studies involving parent and child, set up and walked participants through the study
• Edited scripts and protocol to assist a graduate student with developing a new study
• Coded eye-tracking data for ongoing experiments in the lab
• Conducted eye-tracking experiment with children and infants
• Recruited participants for ongoing studies
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the Undergraduate Research Symposium at the University of Washington, Seattle, W.
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Member
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• A journal club dedicated to helping social science students gain a better understanding of
statistics and quantitative methods through the review of current psychological and
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McNair Scholars Institute
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• Completed an independent project that culminated in a manuscript (non-peer reviewed) and a
poster presentation
National Society of Leadership and Success, Sigma Alpha Pi
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Member
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leadership potential.
Brain Awareness Week
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Member
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The H.i.v.E Lab partners with the Dana Foundation Brain Awareness Week to educate
students about the importance of the brain by running several interactive learning stations in
elementary schools.
UNLV Neuroscience Journal Club
Las Vegas, NV
Member
Jun 2017 – Dec 2018
• Undergraduate and graduate students present a journal of interest or ongoing research in their
lab and discuss it with colleagues and Principal Investigators
UNLV Psychology Club Member
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Aug 2015 – Dec 2018
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Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society
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Member
Dec 2014 – Dec 2018
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them to grow as scholars and leaders.
•
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